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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
-1.-
FULTON, Ki:Ni!! Ir.1. I Rift ti si ei I
NUSIBER TWENTY-TWO
Fulton County Must
Not Fail 7'o Reach
Its E-Bond Quota
-- -
Small Bond Purchasers Are Not
Reaching Goal; Victory In
Japan Is Far From Won
Although Fulton has gone over
the top in tidal bonds purchased 
in
the Seventh War Loan, this cou
n-
ty is still behind in E-Bond pu
r-
chases, according to Clyde Wil-
liams, local chairman. Never has
this county failed to reach t
he
quota, and if a few score more of
E-Bond buyers will rally to t
he
call, this county will have pur-
chased a half million dollars worth
of bonds.
The score on bond sales in Ful-
ton county through last week sto
od
a.s follows:





Hickman ..  . 56,287.50
Total E-bonds bought in
county .. . 187,137.50
Short of E-bond quota  $ 12,862.
50
The over-all bond purchases in
Fulton county is well over its quota,
as is shown below.
Fulton county's quota all .
kinds of bonds _ $295,000.00
All kinds bonds purchased
in Fulton .. ...... . 378,83
0.00
All kinds bonds purchased
in Hickman _ . . 110,78
7.50
Total all kinds bonds
purchased  $489.617.50





List Of Those Killed
In Action During War
From Information Available At
Local Draft Board and Other
Sources List Is Submitted
There have been numerous re-
quests for a list of those who have
fell in action during the present
war, in both the European and
Pacific theaters. At this time it is
rather difficult to obtain comple
te
information of this kind, but fr
om
the records of the Draft Board. a
nd
other sourses of information. 
The
News has endeavored to submit 
as
ncarly a complete a list of 
war
dead as possible. It is hoped
 that
if any names have been 
overlooked,
they will Ix, turned into this 
of-
fice at once.
Those who have given their l
ives
in service to their count
ry. and
were drafted through the 
Fulton





Chas. W. Lunsford. Jr.
Reginald Calvin
W. C Bowden, Jr.
Fred G. Brady. Jr

















Remember. If you know of 
oth-
ers. please turn in their 
names to
The News office A 
memorial is
being erected on Isikesst 
by the
Young Metes Busmen Cl
ub, and
not one should be overlook
ed.
ANOTHFR FULTON COUNTY
ROT WOUNDED IN ACTION
Joe Feed sori of Mr, and
Mrs Elmer loliker. south of
w At tiort,mutly wounded in
*Mon 1\11 ISIAlld 111 the
Plitlippines, on May 28. aeeordi
ng
to telegram rooster.," this week
by hei parents from the War De-
partment Young Liliker is a
graduate of Caywe high mhool, and




THE NEWS is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of J. B. San-
ders, Hickman police offiser, for
the office of Sheriff of Fulton
County subject to the action of
Democrzitie primary, August 4, 1945.
Mr. Sanders is now fireshing his
tenth year as policeman in Hick-
man, and served two years as spec-
ial policeman here. This is the
first time he has asked the voters
for a public office.
"Before deciding to enter the
race for sheriff," Mr. Sanders said,
"I had been urged repeatedly by
my friends to announee. Every
day these friends or group would
call my attention to it, until I fin-
ally decided to come out for sheriff.
Novi., since I am in the race offici-
ally, I am going to see all the vot-
ers I possibly can and present my
claims for this office. I know that
it will be difficult to see everyone
since I have my work to do, but I
will make an effort to ate every
voter I can."
"I feel that I have the necessary
qualifications to make a good
sheriff, sinse my work for the
past 12 years has been eonnected
with law enforcement and protect-
ing the public against crime. If
honored by the nomination and
election to this important office, I
will give the people an honest and
efficient administration."
Friends of Mr. Sanders, who have
known hirn for years praise him
as a courteous. high type citizen.
v..ho gives his best to every task he
has to do. Through this announce-
ment, he solicits the support of the
voters, and asks that they refrain





Mrs. Susie Watlington Alexander.
who had been in ill health for sev-
eral years. succumbed here Sion-
day morning. She was the widow
of the late Dr. A. J. Alexander. a
prominent physician of this com-
munity for many years. Funeral
sers:ces were conduct.- Tuesday
aftei ruxin from the resicience of her
daughter. Mrs J. E. Fall, by Rev.
W. E. Mischke. pastor of the First
Methodist church. Interment fol-
lowed in Fairview cemetery in
charge of HornbearFuneral Home.
Mrs. Alexander was a member
of the Methodist church. and until
ill health prevented. was active in
church work in this community.
A daughter of William Tablor and
Elizabeth Ozio Wallington. early
settlers of Nfadison Counts-, Tenn.
she was beloved by all who knew
her She and her husband were
for many years active in the social
and civic life of Fulton
She is survisisi Iss. three $0111S.
D Alexander of Fulton. Dr.
Henry T. Alexander of Crestwood,
Ky • and Harvey Alexander of Dan-
ville: two daughters, Mrs. J. E.
Fall cif Fulton and Mrs D. P. San-
ford of Milburn; six grandchildre
n,
Ernest Fall, Jr., of Fulton, The
o-
dore A. Sanford of Henderson. Ky..
Mrs, Watson Clay and Mrs Tom
Arnold of 10111:W111e, Mrs Robert
H Binforcl of Jaskson, Tenn. and
Francis Alexander of Danville. six
great grandchildren, Fill and Jane
Binford of Jackson, Ann and Patsy





Rob Bevan. 60, learner resident
of Fulton. died new. noon Monday
at his homt in Brooklyn, N T.
ilmeral services were held in
RINvilklYn, When^ Mterment was
roach
Mr Bryan WAS A veteran of
World War I, having enlisted when
he as IT years old lie 1'1'111:1111-
rai in the Army until a feo yea
rs
ago when he retired.
Ife is 11111NIVOli 111$ W WOW; nine
son. Bobby, who is in the Navy:
two sisters, Mrs R M Wheel's and
Mrs Geitie Hardin, both of
brothers. Hayes yan
and Clio e of Fulton. and
Claude 13r an of Marked 'Tree,1
Ark.
-444.4.14 • ••• 4




A meeting of the postwar plan-
ning committee chairmen was held
Cayse school house Friday night
June 15. Those present were Mr.
J. C. Lawson, Edusation; Dr. Petal
Wright, Health; Mrs. Robert Bras-
field, Live-at-lforne; Mrs. H. C.
Schimmel, Utilities; Mr. A. J. Lowe,
Recreation; Mrs. Billie McGehee,
Secretary and Miss Margaret How-
ard, Home Demonstration Agent.
The reports of the committees
are as follows:
Education: Before an adequate
school system could be set up in
Fulton county that would give
rural youth similar advantages irt
education that would compare with
towns and cities, an increased
revenue through school tax would
have to be levied comparable to
those levied in cities.
Health: Several problems resent-
ed by the committee on health and
are as follows: 1. Housing. 2.
Hospitalization. 3. Rural sanita-
tion. 4. Handling of foods in
dairies. restaurants, and groceries.
5. Immunization of contagious dis4
eases. 6. Tuberculosis. 7. Nutri-
tion.
Live-at-Home: The goals set up
by this committee was that every
home in Fulton county have at least
three kinds of fruit trees and that
every family grow and conserve
all the fruits and vegetables need-
ed by either canning, drying. or
freezing.
Utilities: The ultimate postwar
goal for Fulton county is to have
every home wired with electricity,
to have a county wide telephone




To Crops And ,Soil
From every county agent in West
Kentucky and West Tenntssee come
ports of serious damage bY eXCeSS-
IVI. rainfall to crops already planted
and of further delay in getting other
planting done.
A 6.2 rainfall in Weakley county,
the largest in its history, put every
hianch or creek bottom under water
and in many places washed out the
soil as deep as it had been plowed.
according to A. M. Walker, county
agent. While crops on the hills and
unbind came through fairly well,
practically all of the corn in the
lowlands will have to be replanted.
Leading farmers estimate a 30 to
50 percent decrease ir total yield as
compared with 1944. Many acres
in the lowland sections will have
to replant, and some will be unable
to replant crops because of seed
supply or labor shortage.
Livestock, especially hogs, are
scarce in many counties in the Ken-
Tenn territory. Little interest is
being shown in hog production even
though the ceiling price has been
raised and packers are begging for
meat. Nlany farmers are searching
for pigs to furnish their home sup-
PIY-
It is estimated that damage to
crops, loss of labor and cost of re-
planting, plus loss of top soil due
to heavy rains in recent months
would run up close of a million
dollars in Fulton county.
DEA THS
MRS. SUSIE OWEN
Mrs. Susie Frances °seen. 57,
died Monday at 10 p. m. at her
home on Walnut-st in Fultrm, after
MEN IN SERVICE
Carl Puckett, Jr., AMM 3c, is
spendipg a leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett of this
city. He is stationed at the Naval
Air Station, Kingsville, Texas.
Capt. Robert W. Snow, formerly
fo Fulton, has returned from over-
sers service with the 15th Air Force
in Italy. lie is now statiuned
Venice, Fla.
Cpl. Leonard E. Thompson, son of
Mrs. Bettie Thompson of Fulton, is
now in Belgium with the Quarter-
masters Corps. His camp is near
the English Channel. He has been
in service for three years and over-
seas for two years.
Fred Gardener, Mo. M.3c, of Ful-
ton, Kentucky has just returned to
this base after having participated
in the invasion of Okinawa.
A veteras of the Ivi•o campaign,
Gardener said, "We were lucky at
Iwo. Although we lay close to shore
for more htan a wek before being
unloaded, we had very little trou-
ble with the Japs. A ftw of their
mortar shells exploded nearby. but
didn't do any damage to us. Each
night the Japs would send over
some planes on nuisance raids, but
only one of them came v.ithin range
of our guns.
"Okinawa was the exact dupli-
cate of Iwo except that the actual
landings were unopposed. About
the only resistance we encountered
ts.ere the nightly raids. Some Jap
planes managed to come over each
day but none of them came near our
ship, so we just watched the other
ships knock them into the water.
Our battleships and cruisers batter-
ed the island with daily bombard-
an extended illness: Funeral ments. an
d shells seemed to be
the selection of the best elestrical
equipment available.
Recreation: The recommendations
of the committee are as follows- son. and interment followed
 in
1. Organize a soft ball league in Greenlea cemetery.
Fulton county for boys under 16 Mrs. Owen. a native of 
Obion
countes had resided in this vicinity
all her life. She is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. Christine Hastings .
and Sara Owen of Fulton; two
sons, Seaman 2c Fred Owen of U. 
J. H. (Buster) Shuck. 37. hus-
band of Mrs. Genecieve Shuck of
S. Navy. and Cpl. Alvin Eugene!
Owen. somewhere in Germany:, 
Fulton, and Harry Lee (Buck) Bus-
one sister. Mrs. Reggie Lovell of 
hart. husband of Marie Holloway
Bushart of Fulton, are receiving
Fulton. Pallbearers: P. H. Shelton.1'their Naval indoctrination at the U
.
N. T. Morse. John Melton. Alf i s. 
Naval Trai




Housing: The committee on Hous-
ing with Mrs. Robert Thompson MRS. T. U. RAWLS
chairman submitted the following Sirs. Libbie Sawyer Ra
wls, 70.
report' After the war farm families] daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs.
new homes or remodeling old ones Ruteviiio Monday
Abe Sawyer, died at her home 
in
in Fulton county will be building
and many families will need help an extended 
illnes:fteFrnuon::,nr.ai asfeterr.
in planning. and information on 
„ere held wedn„day
new materials that are avai
lat'le. noon at 3 p. m. at Ruth
vile Baptist
years of age.
2. Revive community and group
singing.
3. Have a county v.-ide 4-H Club
picnic_
4. Encourage dramatic and enter-
tainment clubs among the adult
group.
5. Have a county wide recrea-
tional center for pi:hic.-s, swimming.
golf. tennis. etc.
With this in mind we suggested that
a committee of eoteen uork on a ,
scrap book of house plans. re- i
modeling plans. closet plans. 
kitch-
en conveniences as well as c
ollect
information on new material for
building. This book could be made ,
available to all rural families 
whol
are interested in studying it
Plans are bring made to carry
 '





The folio» mg list of men. as sub-
mitted to Mo.; Anna Mangol
d.
Asst Choi ot Loos: Flososi 
No47
have been indocteS ths aime
d
terve,:
Whoo--Charlio A Nugent. Wil-
liam 11 Ibiskeleo. 1(olset N. Tile- I
ker. Elbert B Peris, James E.
Roht Nether\ Ji Hubert 
H,.
Bing. Elmer 1. Morris, Lemuel 
L
Rice, Joe A Seearoe, James M
Doughly„li.





HERE ON JUNE MI
Another Iamb pool will be held
at the stoek sard} in Fulton
11,iesday, June 29, according to Roy
D. Taylor, seeretary The last pool
was very suecesiiftil, with a good
many lambs being brought in by
the tarrnerw
services were conducted Wednes-
day afternoon from the Hornbeak
Funeral Chapel by Rev. L. A. Wat-
ehur::•11. conducted by Rev. T. 
Al
Duncan. Internment followed at!
Mt. Moriah cemetery. in charge of
W W. Jones and Sons.
Mrs Rawls. a native of the Ruth-
vine community. was born August
1. 1874 She was a member of th
e
Mis,ionary Baptist church. havin
g
joined early in life (In October 31.
1906, she married T Rawls. an
d
they have been in the merchanfi
le
business. most of the timc in Ruth
-
ville But they lived in Martin an
d
Dresden for a short time.
She is survived by her husband:
two brothers., Roy Sawyer of
 Ful-
ton and Romby Sawyer of Martin:
also several neices and nephew
s.
Pallbearers: Louis Burk, Jim
Burk, Estes Rogers. Jimmie West
-
brook& Eh met oss and Be
n
Kimberlin
IIRS .1 HUI I tit
Se,   j (Led at
the home of her son, Clarence
dew, two tniles west of Mosco
w,
at 7:30 p en., June 13, from in-
itirieA received by a Tall a few days
beesre Funeral services were held
at l'nion ClitilA at 11 a m Friday,
June IS Res W. R Read. pastor
of the Presbyterian Churell 
0( Fill.
ton Interment followed in t^nion
cemetery,
She N AA a member of the Union
Presbyterian clifiroh, and spent her
entire Ide in Fulton county, She
is survtved by too eons. Clarence.
with ohom she made her home:
anti 1\trn Bellew of Lodgeston com-
munity six griindehilsiten and five
great grandchildren
teoritintied on Back Page)
whining overhead every minute.
Accompanying the screech of the
shells was the roar fo American
planes heading inland to dive bomb
and strafe enemy installations.
Throughout is all other American
aircraft provided a proteceive cover
for the invasion fleet.'
James H. Amberg, son of W. B.
Amberg of Hickman, is expecting to
arrive back in the States soon. In
his last letter. written June 5. he
was in Munich, Germany. and was
expecting his travel orders. Young
Amberg is a candidate for county
attorney in Fulton county. He has
been in service over three years.
Pvt. Arthur J. Grissom. who was
wounded while in action somewher
e
in Germany on Sept. 29, 1944, 
and
has been in a hospital in France,
 is
now with Headquarters Air Se
rvice
Squadron. He expects to return 
to
the States soon. Ile is a b
rother of
Edgar Criss-Am of Fulton, Rout
e 1.
[scut W. E. Morris is in the 
101
st Airborne Division the 
biggest in
the world. He is a nephew of
 Mrs
J. C Foster of Fulton. 
Route 3.
T-4 Ruth Tucker of Fulton 
help-
ed to celebrate the third 
anniver-







At a meeting of Farm Bureau
offisials Nlayfield recently. J. B
McGehee was named chairman of
the Purchase Farm Bureau organ
i-
sation Nit- MoGehee secret:41y
of the Fulton Counts. Farm 1311t-
CAll.
&sone Hill was chosen vice-
chairman and W. L Parr was
selected as secretary-treristuvr.
This group is composed of of-
fu•ials from Fulton, Hiltman,
Graves, Carlisle, Ballard, Mc-
Cracken, Calloway arid Marshall
counties The next rivreting will




Highway Department Officials To
Work Out Plans: Meeting Set
Here This Week Failed To
Mature.
Chas. W. Miles, well known po-
litical leader of Union City, led a
delegation from Tennessee, which
called upon Governor WiCord of
Tennessee a few days ago in in-
terest of getting something done
about the flood condition existing
in South Fulton and Fulton. Gov-
ernor McCord brought in Mr.
head of the Tennes.see Highway
Department, and aid was promis-
ed on the program. But first a
joint meeting was to be held be-
tween the highway departments
of Kentucky and Tennessee. It
was hoped this meeting would be
held this week, but it had failed
to mature up to press time today.
Others on the committee that
went to Nashville were: R. H.
White, Maxwell McDade, K. P.
Dalton, R. E. Sanford, Bill Hol-
man, Will Whitnel, Bob Fowlkes,
I. M. Jones, representing Fulton
and South Fulton.
For some reason the meeting
failed to develop here this week.
If further word is not heard from
the I ighway departments the lo-
cal committee expects to take
further action in the next few
days
The Kentucky department has
suggested that this state will be
able to provide some help by
vsork furnished through the high-
way department, or machinery
provided to carry on the work.
Mark Market On
Increase As More
OPA Controls Are Set
Effort To Hold "Line" Against In-
flation Seems To Be Losing
Battle; Public Not Receptive
As OPA and other war-born
government agencies endeavor to
hold the line against the day of in-
flation, black marketers are reap-
ing rich harvests from the public.
Legitimate dea.ers in rationed com-
modities are stymied by price ceil-
ings that put them on a profit- and-
loss basis.
Remember prohibition days? It
was a naive man in those das-s who
could not get wine, liquor. whiskey
and other prohibited strong drinks
if he was of a mind to do it. To-
day. the Federal Government by
bureaucratic decree has brought
about another pastime, ac-
cording to Jack B. Wallach in the
Nation's Business magazine, who
sheds light upon the black market
situation in this country. revealing
reasons why law-abiding citizens
cannot obtain "scarce" items, and
legitimate dealers in rationed com-
modities art going broke Lnd quit-
ting busine. by the thousands.
In war time when there is need
of some kind of Goverment conOol,
regulation of our whole economy
by governmental agencies does not
meet with the approval of a wide
section of the American puhliz. De-
sp,te gas rationmg many motorists
have beer, contemptuous of the high
cost of driving on black market
gas, and you still see filenty of ears
on the highways on illicit coupons.
Government created scarcity by
regimented price-contrs1 that lakes
awas- a legitimate profs has been
responsible for drying up of sup-
plies in Man), 163$ of industry and
agriculture
In the old clays when the law of
-..oply and demand was allowed to
operate. the initiative of the aver-
age American made hint hustle
harder and longer to produce
things that would bring him profit,
But today the farmer and small
business man is up against a wall
who., lo‘ ewes government regulated
pre-. contioS %slosh fol lack of
halanoe take away the incentive ttl
produce atsi do businees.
The public has not been efftctive-
ly sold on rationing. and prehably
never will be. This country tried
prohibition. althoush a goixi thing
it it would work, it failed to obtaila
the mutts for which it was cre-
ated Americans ant Sot aommeam-
iContinued ea Sack Pigs)
.4imemialipiradallii,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY




adared as second clams matter June
EL ISM at the post office at Fulton.
Ey. under the act of March 3, 1879.
own TAR1ES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $1.00 a year.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
the following as candidates for
election, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Court Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J. STAHR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk








For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE CORUM




HOW GOES THE NATION?
The eastern section of the United
States has been headquarters for
confusion, administration problems.
solutions of manpower and hous-
ing and everything else that con-
cerns the United States, and heav-
en and hell for the past four
years.
The Southern States have troubles
and problems, some of which have
been run through the wringer by
their Southern States Council,
which goes on record as opposing
widespread chnage that may affect
adversely the South's industrial
economy. That "industrial eco-
nomy" ts also a racial problem.
which the deep Sauth tells the
North and the West to "just keep
,t•our hands off our affai:s between
the Whites and the Negroes 'cause
you all don't knew nothin' aaout
our basiness: we grow cotton and
700,000 by September.
Every loyal American should
find gratification in the statetnents
of the World War 11 leaders of the
Legion explaining why they joined
the organization. These statements
show the fighting men and wonien
of this war are :miming home tau-
hued with the Nana. patriotic fervor
that inspired the founders of the
Legion in 1919. It is a fei•vor that
has its roots in an increased ap-
preciation of America and its
blessings and in a new determina-
tion to continue to serve our com-
munities, states and nation to pre-
set:et, these blessings.
That is the finest guarantee this
nation can have that the veterans of
his war will not shed their service
to Goel and Country with their uni-
forms; so that they will throw their
energies and battle-tested vourage
to the solution of the problems of
peace; that they will stand us a
living bulwark of our free institu-
tions for which they fought even as
World War I Legionnaires fought,
and in the defense of which many
,if their comrades gave their livt•S.
We eongratulate The American
Legion on its new strength.
V 
DAUGHTERS OF BEST FANIILIES
Private schools for girls oocupy an
important place in the wonderful
education institutions of Washing-
ton, due somewhat to the fact that
the Congressional and a large part
of the Administration and military
families always cling to the homes
hack in the States, thereby classi-
fying the National Capital as only a
temporary place of adobe. A large
class of the daughters of these "best
families" graduated from the top-
i'anking girl's school of Washington
a few days ago. and "generalissimo"
NIrs. Jossio Moon Holton. of the
famous Holton-Arms school, told
she audience gathered for the com-
mencement excreises-prefacing the
award of many diplomas-of the
:•esult of a survey of the ideals,
ideas. hopes, ambitions and plans of
the sweet-girl graduates. She had
caused a questionnaire to be placed
al the hands of each girl to be re-
!urned to the school unsigned in
order that each girl might express
herself absolutely frankly, and with-
aut any trace of her identity. What
did they think about and what a-
bout the future: Many regarded
their own mothers as their models
and wanted to live so that those
mothers would be as proud of their
daughters as the daughters are of
their motherai. Cocktails and drink-
ing parties and habits were rele-
gated to the black-market: Cigar-
ettes reached about half-way okay.
Marriage, children and a home of
their own received an overwhelm-
ing endorsement The question-
naire sounded the very heart of
life and served as a .-hart of what
might be expected regarding the
future of the daughters of the best
:amities. a, indicated by voung
ladies frcm' every section of the
United States. :qrs. Hoton has
dean at the head of Hotoin Arms
school during a long and busy life-
orne. and thousand of women who
have graduated in that school in
past years regard her as their "oth-
e ma, her." The parents arc
the hes! frnailSes f the na-
economy were broken that the
World entered into one of its great-
est areas of progress," he declaied.
"Today we are in critical danger of
losing four centuries of progress
until we at•e about to enter a dark
stage of economic stagnation if we
fail to do something about it.''
Mr. Kyes reminded his hearers
that the employer tor "enterpris-
er") of the Middle Ages could not
decide the tea'nis on which he hired
his labor, as he was bound by a
legal rate of wages; hts could not
manufacture his goods as he
pleased, for he had to conform NI
atandai:d measurements and stand-
ard qualities; he could not decide
the price of his goods, since prices
were fixed by public authority; he
did not have free markets, as it was
common praetice to have his triads
handled through monopolistic chan•
nets; he could not take a peason
into service for less than a year,
and so forth and so on.
Economic lifts was so hobbled and
the population in such a sorry state
aS a result of planned economitsa
that thousands bt:aved the, dangers
of the American wilderness to es-
cape. They did escape and the
greatest nation in the world with
the highest standard of living the
world has ever known was the re-
sult.
It is high time for US to look the
facts in the face and decide where
w•• are going from here, In sin).
plest terms, Mr. Ryes rerommends
that private industry produce all
that it can, with constantly re-
duced costs, so that more and more
people can share an improved
standrad of living. That certainly
makes a lot more sense than any
"economy of scarcity" thought up
by "planners." who are always de-
featists in the first place.
It was rather interesting to get
one college prufessor's view. In a
syndicated article he said that wo-
men that in thetr eagerness to be
on "equal plane with men" are fast
losing their femininity and appeal.
These Amazons as he put it, our
• ntering all branches of military
st•rvice, and by feeding them hor-
mones should be able to master the
art of war and killing. Meanwhile,
men are learning that all women
arc alike, which is bad for the fem-
inine sex. Another thing that is
causing womanhood to slip back-
ward in the respect of men, is the
way thousands of our young women
are chasing after "uniforms." which
isaitcates the shallowness of their
minds. and the fickleness of their
hearts, this professor contended
Faisicatian is swiftly than:zing.
The dunga that v..ere taiza,ht in
sch ad. and the sit thesis used a few
decades or years ago, are undergo-
constiair thanats. And is
e reasen fos ties There esed to
be an ison-elied a...Iv that • th11,1 had
stscly pi-es:id-di c: ors, al sal:-
as...is re gai (-vas et a s • „ler ,aoses
aijects Atere ot ;soar:eel •, 1c
cane and grain and everything Oat' . an-and the "acid-test" applied to Is a caalt 01 not The Ida:, . v.auld
that's good to eats and we're corn- o•-•-a"irg the iss.:ret hopes and as. •assas n;ay e •• , po,..: .seful
ing to the front in all kindr of :nano- -s, asas•s of the Cass, of •4n arc 1m- • • au n• a . , a - II e ... duaile
factoring and in industrial affairs- • e:tant ara insasate that desnoe ., ; ...,.; o a, : a, ha • 'a a , a-
so, just wrsaah us army!" a - s arsi .tensAralizaia n. assat girls h ,,,  . ;,a, .. o ow. ; , . ,,hly
The Central and :Mid-Western „f •,,dav will reach hashri stand- ,,,,.; ,,„, ;„ lo,. , a-, ,
States have done so muish toa-ards ; ,. ::, Il'II`I-I h .̀ 'ill 'n .'-':.' "t!'e's last letter els!, If asefalness :n the: future ‘, a ,, ,,, ,. was, g ..I , ! ; 7.• l N't n ,,.n.,. .3 „ .:s; pa,,,,,,,..
materials in abundance that they .., t,„ttain; I' 'I': n P' ''  x'nn''''''' '' 11 'r '''''' '''''1". i 7," r. en Sus-n:11e, Fulta7::„r h'endst:t7t a
winning the war. and producmg .. „ A ....,q u, ss,.1,, f ::- shea-i-ith-
face tremendous problems in 7o- V  
t .1 a y• al Ate, a• has stialltd it, i le seas 1•I !sin:: fr asi Leipaie help-
conversion. They have. as a:- wifFRF: Apr wr comc FRom '..::::is.7:7, -,,,,..1.::,.,:: '.,..': ;::'1:,;1 „,'::;;,',:::;. :; . .t. ,, aa
svaa's• the "know how "
HERE 
, :-.3:.. '.... insmitter, and that he
' a fifteen milIion dol.
The Pacific States have a ...1. 0. 
sfter a ft w indmils^ I • 1 h: Is: L'atss a ...SI head the lai-
tremendous burdens of r,-o, as:- a 
It is . ser...al th. • A• le in :hitch i ;,, ;,,,.., t; ,ea the states ev,ry oz,7;
, . dt a .‘n tri .i - s • e . cV ;•`. '1. : t z. in s:11 a a t- :t ,.., -• :1- .,",l i in a I ,.; ,. !ilk 1,,,,,110.tidily because of their el•ae con- unt. ,., .,,, sre„; ,;,. th.,....e .0,,, hold .! , x.aa.n..• ei -", ii" ' I e ot al
nection to the war in the Pacific 1 ‘ ,;:,,i,,‘:' ,i th, 'Ar,,,,,,,:nn s;;stem ,.1 .-,1;., , , ,;,•••• . ., ,,.;,-, -„.e; „,,; I 7_3( s..,,,,i„us in ,;01...r professi,m
War production and esery kind et , n'•
indu.strial astivity has kept things .:fr,,ft:::: ...7:e1,,,P:',1,.';':i Th''',"'c„r,"„h::,s‘n.",,srf •Ys part nts. ond ono and mats, 1, „ .;.,t., 11, ,
v : a ine pupils id 1, : th: pu-1
nd fsagal, and y su will
na e -,, woi he Named Be in-
bc: mt In! in,.:h  e:titre aWes:' ,Ar:d., ' tass , oha-s Thee -1eclare that this -7 a!' :ono" is: s "ss 'ho Cla s'1."''' '''Ight 1 ' 0 ra o Re oases and lernperat-•.
Dow- na;t .vtIL•cierr\Y- 7hc'eln,!..  a•Pe)!..a;.'s am.xCe-s'r a"11 :, ,-- P'''n' 
. i , au'. info:mot:, n that arown- I1 rnd V011 \ \ II I.`C healthy. PC in gennieret, gives an excuse
changes and get on top! 
Sefend ores nehed nriellece. and n folks ahould at least \wish to, rat .. !71i.,,t1 . and y ea all he hapr"
'ar.ow And It Ole mit shoos are! At ,ma;,,t. y;;;‘, win. by ,;;_ich ewlduet,
-
NEW STRENGTH FOR TIIE
LEGIO3i
wiembership expected to exceed
cortentain that I-shah:ions on in-
ssi gro"Ins violate the Got-I-
ns:en right of Americans to do as
they please.
'1•Ves wonder whether the scoffers
The American Legion has just • al:se that this is a no-gtern mani-
published its first booklet on its ootatten of an old. old struggle be-
World War 11 membership. Its 5a o aen the philosophy of planned
PitRes are replete with pictures of ,a-oras: and that fieedorn of in-
maos inductions of the new veter- d.eidual enterprise Pointing out
ans. and of World War 11 Legion- • -• • •,..• asw isaa, On, • sseets at
naires who already have achieved s o'../nn•••:! economy in this atiuntry,
pevsitions of leadership in post, e r Detroit industrial-
s-sturdy. district and department or- at, and an aatherity an agriculture
ganiaat ions. ocoriin i.is. mtmbers of the
Shown also are many of the Cleveland, Ohio Farmers Club re-
Legian's clubhouses thrstighout !has while most people labor
the satum. Thuasands of Legion ender the Illusion that a planned
pciests are now expanding their cconemy ne a new thing conceived
boom,: to pi., \ eie adequate hello Sa modern economists since the de-
lves far the 00,000 World War 11 rression of the '30's, actually it i,
veterans already numbered in the a relic of the Middle Ages.
Legion s record - breaking 1945 "History elearly sbows that it was uutiotts to get their earchases wrap• with a handful of men to the inner gage you'vt a'ways got the wind up
about*"
:es illy Anal, paienia ola• .:e making
a sum -s life pioisatily a know
she prase ers Mane : our schools
.s••• at.tmpting To
more attain.. lv aptals hi :tat life
Ta ,A has le acusa; „: , air , n.
'e: ful charges al Inas, ':Ut.;111011
Tr.stisal and esefid •:,1: ns are
arine more and re ire to !he tient,
some mai -ler: in
daeation may be , n e
postwar period




XI AIDA Nighed its she saw Dan
come up the path juat as if he
had been shopping, instead of after
an absence of six years.
Fay jumped up anti ran out cry-
ing "Uncle Dant Uncle Danl" Hu
lifted the child and carried her into
the house perched on his shoulder.
Ile grinned at his sister, put clown
Foy and said, "Both tny girls
are growing up, especially my big
little sister Maida."
Maida asked, "Where's your lug-
gage?" and tried to look like a wel-
coming committee, but did not sue-
ceed.
"At the station. I had to find out
if you could put me up for a while."
"Of course. Of course. You know
you're always welcome, Dan. Henry
loves to have you he . You can take
the guest room."
Dan sat drinking coffee in the
kitchen, telling Mania where lie had
been, as he called it, ad interim.
"Well, most of the time I was in
Australia. I wanted tu get back here
so that I could cross to see Ellen in
Ireland, but it's quite hard to travel
by sea these days. I catne quarter-
master Sydney to Papeete, able sea-
man Papeete to Hilo, and bosun to
San Francisco."
"Couldn't you have written?"
Maida asked. "Don't you knew,. we
worry about you, you worthless
scamp?"
Fay was exercising all her eleven-
year-old restraint, but it finally
burst its bounds. "Did yott see any
Japs? Did you meet any sub-
marines? Did you sleep in a bunk
or in a hammock? Was it hot or
cold where you were? Were there
any palm trees?"
"nait a minute, baby. One at a
time. Suppose I go over the thing
in detail tonight!" A little later he
"Uncle Dan! Uncle Dan:"
said, "Guess I'll go down and get
my bags at the station." Fay begged
to go with him and Maida nodded.
When they were on their way she
called Henry at the office. "011,
dear, dear, Henry, Danny showed La
again this morning."
"Swell. We'll larve a lot of fun
with the old boy. How's he look?"
••I wish you had him in the kitehen
making coffee, foraing in the re...as-
erator, rumine my dascieline of •-.
leaving your beak:, open, faso
all over the hotose!"
"Aw, don't mind that. I'll •
him in to the si aiusle af







• . of ha.





me a tit of t.
Or a easaat of far,
t] . 7
not uetil the shackles of planned'
The very interestirg president of
a large univetsity is reported in fa-
voi, among other things of the
crease of ehildren in pour famile
of the poor. He says that in other
families the deliberate limitation of
off-springs is already practiced. It
is not a new proposal but somehow
it fails to lose, even with excessive
repetition, its power to nauseate the
the reason. It is always the poail
Yet nobody defines the poor. The
poor are those who live in the back
street. But the boys raised in the
usually become the bosses af the
boys raised in the front xtreet, fif-
teen years hence, and girls are like-
ly to be the wives and mothers of
a raCo virile enough to SaVe the
country trom the shrinkage in mor-
als and energy that will conie upon
it through "limited families." For
selfialiness is the great immorality.
Where are the poor? What what
has the Whet classes, who can give
etiddren "all the advantages," to
prumise for tomorrow? The poor
of yesterday are in the seat of
pawer today, and the families of
yesterday that "had all the advan•
taut's" are going to seed. It may he
something in a boy's favor that he
has had to go to work at 15 (if
the Constitution of the United
States continues to pt•rmit him that
much liberty), and thus escape the
University, whit.h more than tine
industrial system molds men down
to robots. Forbidden all the "ad-
vantages" ht. may have a ehance to




Sgt. James W. Sublette, with the
69th Division of the 273rd Infan-
try Regiment in the U. S. Army,
has received the Bronze Star for
heroic action in Germany. The
citation which accompanied the
announc•ement of the Bronze Star
\Lahti award, made on April 14.
1045, and signed by Major General
Reinhardt, reads:
Sgt. James W. Sublette (then
Private), 35816301, Infantry, Unit-
ed States Army, for heroic achieve-
ment in connection with military
operations against the enemy, on
14. April, 1945. near  Germ-
any. A number of a patrol bent on
eliminating an enemy anti-airerso.
position. Sergeant Sublette it..
pinned down by a barrage which
also damaged he group's radio.
Volunteering to go for assistance.
he erossed open terrain, subjecting
himself to the blistering fire, and
successful's. delivered the message.
His heroiszn and coolness under
fire. at the risk of his life, reflect
the highest credit upon Sgt. Sub-
tette and he armed froces of the
United States.
Sublette was inducted into tht•
armed forces last August. Aide:-
receiving seventeen weeks Isa- -
training at Camp Robinson. AO.
he -Aah, sent aeesseas the last c•-•
sn Dectinber Ile reaehd! r•
one. January 16. and i•
sni: has paaticipated
1'sciasoolosough, aras
. pearht ed that tame from .1.
I Ltipzias. Man: •
it 'ass !dare ti-at he Zir.
d forty-five
!heni a German .
'Oa eft,: hairls ran';:rse
the fath
ta. :••.s• . steat a oh
Os- a. T.: eau.. n the ban't-
Anyme who r ras in a ••,,,t-
tell you that men are essier to wait
en than women. A woman is a
shopper, and likes to 1,0s ssatioa
snel take her time ah, tti maims
up her mind, if she does Men, on
the other hand. usually asks fer
the best of eversahing and are
ped up as soots as posaible
stand the htst thanes, for soch con-
saquenass --Ben Franklin,
Great minds diseess ideas: Avers
age minds discuss events; Small
:marls liscos.s peaple.-Yeek.
.•iarld at the sates of an age
sf plenty-fumbhng at the locks.
If we- din tind the keys, we may
•sater i expero:ve greater pros-
-, Ivy tam %nothing we have ever
Sreisnel ..f lit•f sse \ion-am,
! have yet to find the man, how-
;•Ver •,td Ms Station, Whet did
no! So delter wet k and out forth
ereasei effort under a spirit of ap-
emen' Shim under a spirit of crit-
Hon --Sshwab.
F:ohioi.ism is like the sparkle in
saophre-the magic something.
hich enabled Columbus to manage
a mutinous crew, and carried Corte:
temple ot the Asteus -Anonymous.,
tux: moreing. Hs :
in the doer of Dan': r: ,
?laida reFOltici to do iier
"Danns." she said. "how al-. a.
tine you a jab trith y u :.•
way to get 10 lonlont aria
locked as if !I e h• %sans wsoe ,
tr• open and take 7 ! "
Crate aY.ay f, :ass
Dan pursed h.
ar. extended
kenta. it's a reint of
to get al.:-ng wahout ork .ng.
dear.''
When MaIda was at a
one day the phone I-.
the receiver. "This
trent of State candr.s.
man with you named P.
ter"•'
"Yes . .. Yes .. . What :a i•C
"Have him stay in half an
The Australian ministry will
him." This. she knew. was it \
though Dan had never been e
trouble before. there was alvsa ,
first time.
She fluttered around the tele!
until the call came through. liai•
swered. "Yes . . Yes . . .
he . . Yea, out in the bus'
course they care have it, Two t
ssnd pounds . . " be
riVe it tO the government i
on it . ! How ripping! .
you tia. panel:. Cheerio!"
To Mania he Sattl,•"1111 01 a.:
right. They wont piece of land 1
pounds' Old girl, where's that mort•
cirt 01 THE WEVIIL
Eggs simplity meal planning, for
they may be served aliine or in al-
Most any food eonilatialion. At the
laeNent time, they me especially
popular, for they make a good meat
substitute. Nutrition experts at
the Kentucky (Satiate id Agricul.
tale tual .110nw Eisinamics explain
that they are 41 III tIturt IV(' food, Its
they' supply Plutelli. Minerals, and
tilatilitis to Maintain good health.
Nutritionists warn, hoWeVer, that
takeS aliout three eggs to give the
saint, aMolint of protein LiS doi•:; an
average serving of meat. They
may be eaten as eggs, or may be
eatilourlaged in NOUffles, custards,
scalloped dishes or desserts.
Whatever the method used in
preparation, this secret of good egg
cookery applies to all It is-use
moderate heat. Egg white becomes
MOO and leatlwry when it is 'Nark-
ed at a high temperature. Oven-
baked dishes. such as custard and
similar mixtures, ahould la• set in
a pan of hot water to maintain
medium heat.
Creamed Eggs Oti Cornbread








Make a OW fat, flour
and milk. (*oak u•itil thiekened
a pan over hot water. Add the
sliced eggs and celery or carioti..
Chopped green pepper or parsley
may bt• added.
For additinoal food valut• and
variety, add flaked tuna. shrinm,
or salmon to the above recipt•.
Serve over cornbread which hos
been baked in a thin sheet for
crispness, or over toast.
Menu: Creamed eggs on corn-
bread, spinach souffles, buttered
, carrots, spring salad, rice pudding
with raisins.
V 
I would have you day by day fix
your eyes upon the greatness of
your country, until you become
filled cadth the love of her, and when
you are inpressA by the spectable
of her glory, iellect that it has been
acquired by men who knew them
duty and had the cow age to do it.
-Pericles.
From 28 to 39 are the best year's-
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We are prepared to do Tolir
repairing and acetylene weld
ing.
Bring sour farm tool. and
rarden tools to us to repair
for the season's work.

















































HAS MEANT TO ME
I wonder jica how many rural
and urban homemakers realize the
opportunities they are discarding
win it they fail to take advantage
of the pi :wilco! suggestiona rind
good fellowship then local honie•
makers club has to offer. I have
been a resident of the state of Ken-
tut•ky for only a short time and
probahly am not as familiar with
the farm program :13 un older resi-
dent.
I attended my first meeting of
NOW DOING
REPAIR WORK
I ani now able to do soma







TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
the club purely as a social . Understand human ielationships
thin. I had met only two !Awn arid attitudes.
Present so I can assure you that
the friendly hospitality that Iff'r- originality
8 Develop self-expresslon and
varied set al rant enejoyeil
every minute of my stay.
By inquiring I have found thut
the Homemakers Club, were in gon-
[zed a, a part of the !mine extens•
yer% We ol l'filVel,Ity
Kentucky and were designed pri-
moldy to le'lp keep oui rural
women in step with the incseasing
pace of everything progressive that
tmly of benefit to any good citi-
zen
The ten objectives of the club
xplain concisely the purpose of it:
I. Appreciate the which is
the centei of interest fin: all the
family.
2. Feed and clothe the family
members.
2. Meet hone' problems by learn-
ing new ways of dealing with them.
4. Find a mental release from
every day surroundings.
5. Be themselves and express
creative desires.
6. Keep youthful, relax and for-
get worrieq.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and










thel I. IA a tendency for an inferior
ity eoitiplex aid few of us are
totally exempt from this fault. In
many instances the homeniuktas
club (Weis the only chance to
counterliet this vveaktiens
Finally:. lent vve allow ourselves
to become calloused and hard, club
bling their monthly temirider (in
the appreciation of beauty, the mat-
faction of tackling difficult lob
"fore-warned" arid "fore-armed,"
and the knowledge that help is
available in the many trying prob-
lents that grace our dully lives.
Ifere's to Homemaker's Clubs!
May the membership increase as
more women bworne aware of their





Ilv Dr P Hooke
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P.
Hooke, Ph.D., is a noted EConom-
ist. Business Consultant, Lecturer
and Author.)
They tell us Hitler is dead. The
Nazi leaders are being rounded up
for trial as criminals responsible
for the horrors of Hitler, and Ger-
many has ceased to exist as a mil-
itai v power. Italy has gone down
and Japan will follow.
But Ilitlerism goes on, Fascism
still struts, and worship of the state
instead of God is still with us. The
menace of all three is rooted in the
same phenomenon that marks the
trend of developments right here in
the United States,—namely, in-
creasing government control over
individual life.
The ''instruments of power" that
are built first to exploit some parts
of the population for the benefit of
other parts, to use federal or nat-
ional resources to benefit states.
municipalities and individuals, later
become the instruments through
which the central government be-
comes all-powerful and the individ-
ual citizen its slave. Out of the egg — —
of socialism hatches the horror of
tyranny and dictatorship.
In Germany the central govern-
ment built roads and made pubis:
improvrnents, provided recreat:: •
managed the schools and dui!,
and controlled business— to
end of full employment and so-
cial security. It was Hitler wh,:
first promised freedom from war.
and freedom from fear. and v
came t:losest to providing both.. :
a while. His program was popular
with the very masses who latter
became his slaves in consequence
of that program.
In Italy the development fol. •
cd the sarne general pattern, g !
from socialism to fascism. In I!
sia it began with revolution
communism and is trY3v.. g ,
strongly as state socialism u:.
distatorshio. In each case t: •
v..as glorification of governrr.,:
over-all planning and "social .
INA "
Right here at hotne . for example.
there is seriously proposed federal
1,r schools. fur which many ed-
ators themselves are lobbying a'
t":.e present time. and for the poo:-
Inere is virus of fascism in its ir-
,rlious beneficence. To provid(
bcnefit. for the poor then
propw.ed in Washington a r
gram that will prostitute eur
:Cal profession to pol:-
Under the guise of : .
million jobs for less than 53
workers. curtain groups in W
ington are working .
over-all panning and
c:f industry. What they think of as
something new is actually about
old as the government itself.
5 fOrM of cartel that must lea
innately to monopoly and ir.
ial slavery.
Even some ministers of t h(
Church. blinded by the glam,:r
rIrr!
...—Ansnosimitatinwainssusnoinsa
w EST TENNESSEE FARMERS field tours of the Experiment Sin--
TO MEET JULY 23 - 26 lion Farm, Halewood said.
•••••1=0•11/11•••
West Tennessee fainters and
homemakers will hold their annual
Institute ut the Experiment Station
at Jackson July 25 and 2ft, n P.
Hazelwood. serretary and superin-
ii inient of the Station has announc-
ed
Wednesday. July 25 will be de-
VI 11) !AMOY discussions for
farmers rind home pioblems and
field tours for white raiment and
their farrilles.
Thursday, July 26, will be Negro
Day with an excellent program.
Several prominent speakers tire
being invited to appear on the pro-
gram which will feature discussion
of farming prospects after the
as well us production of crops and
livestock to meet present war needs
Farmers of the area tire urged to
check the clutes--July 25-26---and be
on hand rot the discussions and
Silence and reserve suggests W-
ent power. What sortie nien think
has mine effeet than what others
say.--Chesterf ield.
The man who has begun to lis/e
more seriously within, begins to live
more siniple without. - Phillips
Brooks.
COURAGE-BEYOND DUTY. It's
what makes our fighters good—and
keeps civilians striving.--Josselyn.
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get • strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 00
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
/ t PENETRATES. REACHLS
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
Just art ived at Bennett Drug Store.
Typewriters Adding llachines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
A \D OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall l'aper Paints Enamels
c,,r. end only in one torn-. ar
other of the %Tr!. fascism they de- !
No matter what lovely names am:
high-sounding phr:,ses we use-1:
We content oarsetvcs with merels
destroying Germany and even
hanging her Nazi leaders, white wi
permit government control in the
United States to follow the trend al-
ready under way—we will have de-
feated Hitler in Europe only to sur-
lender to Ilitlerisro at home.
V
INDIVIDUAL THOUGHT
The happiness of your life de-
pends upon the quality of your
thoughts —Marcus Aurelius.
Hold thought steadfastly to he
enduring, the good. and the true,
and you will bring these into your
experience proportionably to their





win the respect of
The Times readers
9 Have poise, ispraonality and
know how to tnake social contacts
in the community.
10 Appreciate heallty III the
10111111e things of life and sue beauty
in every thing
A brief summary of the majoi
krojects in the few months I have
attended homemakers meetings are
sufficient to assure anyone of the
practical benefits to be derived.
These projects include Kitchen
Short Cuts, lied Making, the Bet-
ter Way, The IllItilheSS Center,
Legal Matters and Money Matters.
These last two subjects were
aimed primarily b.) jolt tlic aver-
age woman out of the lethargy that
custom has found her adopting.
Only rarely are women not ex-
tremely indifferent to the proceed-
ings of law and they usually leave
all legal matters to be attended by
the male members of the family,
who often know little more than
the women. This often results in
much loss of money and time in
hying to disentangle conditions ig-
ninance has allowed to accumulate.
These lessons endeavored to arouse
the wointn to invistigate their le-
•:,1 rights and to know how to bear
responibilitics to their advan-
.,,,e. Nluz.:11 good was accomplished
hy this instruction.
• A mental release form everyday
I surroundings in this busy age is
certainly to be desired. I know of
nothing that can so nearly accom-
,,h this feat as a day of whole-
fellowship with our nigh-
:s. A day so crowded with en-
• coining, helpful suggestions, and
!.olesome recreation that no time
allowed for the petty gossip that
breeds disunity in communities and
nations.
A few of the objectives of club
,rk may be acquired by reading,
boing or in the pursuance of var-
... hobbies. Nothing, however, in
opinion can replace the chances
,•lub member has to develop poise
I personality and be capable in
ial contacts of the community.
•• serious homemaker is a recluse
nature, her work is time ab-
oing and she finds herself un-
ti.ingly neglecting to exercise or
...clop the social phase of her per-
nality. This is especially true if
TONI WALLACE, for fifteen years editor of THE LOUISVILLE TINIES. has
his roots deep in the soil of Kentucky. A fifth generation Kentuckian. he
was born at Hurricane and moved to Shelby County when he was a bov.
Still a farm-dweller, at Prospect, he gets up each morning at 5:00, personalty
tends his poultry flock, confers with his tinants an.' • ,ngs the milk from
his Jersey herd into town. By 8:30 he is at his desi :ing his prodigious
output of editorials and articles.
Wallace started out as a bookkocper hut quickly realized that his interest
lay in the news world. In 1900 he began his career at The Tirnes. FiVC years
later he joined The Courier-Journal as editorial writer and drama critic
under "Marse IIenry" Watteison. In 1923 he was made chief of The Times
editorial staff. In 1930 Times editor.
Concerned with conservation since he was twelve, Wallace has
eh:unpinned by speech and editorial the preservation of our
natural resources. Almost single-handed for a time. he fought
to save Cumberland Falls for the state. which won him the
Pugsley Silver Medal. The annual Tom Wallace Forestry
Award is named in his honor.
A world-traveler, he has for the past few years pointod
trips toward South America, especially Mexico . . . writing
keen, sympathetic articles south of the border. This month he
flew to Caracas for a meeting of the Inter-American Press
Association of which he is U. S. vice president.
The Wallaces have two children, a daughter, Airs. Leo Handel. whose son
Tommy is named after his grandfather: and a son, Henry, an officer in the
Merchant Marine, somewhere in the South Pacific.
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
asie""*".. 4:11.1911111111111111111.1‘--.---:
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
—and also hate--
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
slimmer clothing and dress appropriate to the




After completely remodeling we are now open,





One Always A railable







Church itervices were held tAi Oak
'Orme Sunday Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Alvin Foram end non wer
e among
the attendants
Oria Forss..the ei in the
 Fuller-
ail/lam hospital in Muyt
'ield after




chest injuries were suffe
red. His
buddy, Dewey Ilogg, is in 
a Mem-
phis' hoepital seriousily inju
red. La-
tee( report form Ow is 
very en-
couraging, although his i
njuries are
serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Birch M
oon were
Saturday night guests of E.
 C Low-
ry and wife.
Mrs. G. W.Brann is in Fulto
n vis-
iting her daughter, Miss
 Peggy
Brann, who has been quite
 slick for
several days with mala
ria. Mrs.
Brann is also sick at this ti
me.
Mims Neva Jones of Fulto
n, spent
Sunday night With Mr.
 and Mrs.
Marvin Jones, at presen
t she is vis-
iting with Miss Betty Jo
 Hudson,
Pvt Mose Foster spent 
Sunday
night with Mrs. E. L. F
oster and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bla
ck. Mr.
and Mrs. Brunel' Wheeler
 and chil-
dren were guests Sunda
y of P. J.
Brann and wafts They w
ent ta the
lake in the afternoon a
nd had a
fish dinner.
Miss Mary Beth Can
non was
among the guests of M
ise Bobby
Rucker's party Saturday ni
ght.
Mrs. Susie Bennett spent 
the past
week with B. and E.
 C. Lowry
families.
Mr. Marshall Luwry spen
t Satur-
day night with E. C. Lo
wry and
wife .
T. W. Wi•ems shot a 
mammoth
cat Monday night. It is 
a good rid-
dance, as he ate our chic
kens.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jon
es went
to Mayfield Wednesday.
Alvin Foster and Marvin 
Jones
butchered a calf Monday.
A good name is rather to be 
cho-
sen than great riches, and 
lovina
favor rather than silver and
 geid.
Proverbs 22nd Chap. 1st vers
e.
E. C. Lowry and wife visit
ed her
father, G. L. Foster Sunday
. His
condition is about the same.
Mrs. Paulinc Wray .,nd Mrs
. R.
S. Gossum and children spen
t Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Lowry.
Ernest Morgan and family 
were
Saturday night guests of Cloy
 Yates
and wife.
Cecil Taylor and son. Harold
, of
Detroit. spent Sunday with M
r. and
Mrs. Oley Mendley.
Those attending the show 
Sun-
day at the Maleo were Heste
r Ben-
nett and wife, Marion Jones. 
wife
and son. Alvin Foster, wife an
d son.
Mrs. Belle McClure is vis
iting
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Foster.
Alvin Foster is the happy recip
i-
ent of a father's day presen
t in
the form of a S5 bill received f
rom
his daughter, Mrs. Johnnie 
Contz
of Centerline. Mich.
J. T. Hedge and wife took di
n-
ner Sunday with Mrs. Eunice Hed
ge
in Milburn. It was her 24th b
irth-
day.
Miss Mary Beth Cannon a
nd
Miss Naomi Williams spent W
ed-
nesday night with Aunt Mo
llie
Brann.
J. C. Foster has been qui
te
sick the past week with lumbag
o.
but is some better at this nme.
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Mrs. A. V. Freneh qulte ill at
her home. Her two sons Marv
in
and Donald arrived last Friday.
she is seg. sire ::!- rn ••:1
1M: .
atter •:-. ....I I .J
of Fuld . P:n. • sa•-
tery last Friday. Jazizs, Az 
S:
v..ere in charge of the
Bill Liggins who has bf in 'ii•
service. for .c.sne time is sussire
father Mr Oscar Liggins or Lath-
am.
Dena Kay Blackard suffered an
attack of tonsilitis last stack.
Mrs. Alma Wheeler is vacation-
ing in Detroit, Mich., this week
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Griffith and her children,
Mr. and hire Fat Blackard and
Joanne and Jimmie and Yvon
ne
W'heeler.
Mr Lavelle Harwood is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs W.
 T.
Harwood. He hae been in Flori
da
for some time.
The writer has ,11.15S Tet- t•IV,A
announcement f: i,rr. old i
re
Mr anti Mrs Gai Railey of
 De-
troit, Mich., announcing the ais
itea
of a new bal.:a. Rs I called L
inda
June just rest ntly. "Congrat
ula-
tions.-
Mrs Ray Thomas ha: heen
for the past week. 1
Mrs. Geneva Thomas Galli
more
ne Mr. ahd Mrs. Bennie 
Thomas. ,
and children were week end guests1
'Mr. A. N. Walker and se
veral of
---etesselestalseroillillaillISS*10••••
THE FULTON COUN'TY NEWS,
 FULTON, KENTIICKY
 -tee•••••••••-• '
the club boys from Bible
 Union
motored through the coun
try last
week looking at the club 
calves.
They had !until in the h
ome of
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cumm
ings
SI'Veral 11'0111 this communit
y en•
}Dyed the singing at Pisg
ah last
Sunday night.
Sunday is regular preachin
g day
ut the Church of Caval
ry in Lath-
am by Bro. Coupe' end
 on 81.111dUY
night there will be singing 
and
every one ie invited to 
attend. PK
this is the fleet time. L
et's come
out and make it a big one
.
A tniimellaneous shower will
 be
given Saturday afternotin in 
honor
of Mr. and Mrs Julius Wi
nstead




Mrs. Ern Griffin of Latham
 is
visiting her brother', Jim Ethr
idge
and family of Fulton, Ky.
 She
will spend the week end with 
Mrs.




Mrs. Fannie Ward is on the si
ck
list.
Sarolyn Kimillt is spending t
his
week with her grandparents
, 511.
and Mrs. W I. Best.
Bettie White spent Wednes
day
of last week with Hazel B
eard.
Mr. and Mrs. Fald Blown, 
Mr
and Mrs. Guy Brown and dau
ghter,
Well. Sunday guests of M
r. and
Mrs. Eugene Bynum and ch
ildren.
Mr. and Mrs Pleasant Ru
dolph
and children came last Tuesd
ay for
a visit with her parents
, Mr, and
Mrs. Sidney Walker and 
other rel-
atives Pleasant has been 
stationed
at Great Lakes Trainin
g Station
for the past year.
Alton Barnes of Fulton i
s ipend-
ing two weeks with his 
aunt, Mrs
Wesley Beard and Mr. Be
ard.




rival of Charles Tcrry
, Friday,
June 15 Weight 7 lbs.
Mrs. Will Best spent Monda
y af-
ternoon with Mrs. Fanny W
ard and
Mrs. Susan Johnson.
S Sgt. Luther K. Moore a
nd Mrs.
71101111. and Judy spent 
Thursday
of last week in Calvert C
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wa
lker, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Outland
 and chil-
dren were Sunday gue
sts of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Binford.
Pvt. John Carl Cooley
 of Water
Valley has been given
 an honor-
able discharge from the
 Army after
about four years of 
overseas serv-
ice.
Mrs. Leon Wright spen
t Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Ch
arles Stew-
art and children.
Liuet. (j. g.) 'William 
Edward
Colley has returned 
to New York
after a short visit with 
his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Coll
ey and oth-
er relatives.
S. Sgt. Luther K. 
Moor,. and
Mrs. Moore and Judy s
pent Satur-
tills night and Sunday 
in Hickman
with Mr. and Mrs. Go
rdon Ramsey
and daughter.
Mrs. Leon Wright recei
ved a mes-
sage from her brother,
 Rev. E. G.
Hamlett of Amarilla 
Texas, telline
that they had been noti
fied June 7.
that his son-in-law, Wil
liam Walk-
er Redus had been 
missing over
Japan since April 29. 
He was a
pilot of a fighter pla
ne and had
....hen lap heard from
 made 22
!r!s:sioni.: over Japan. T
he message
a•se received on his li
ttle daught-
e:'s birthday. lie has
 neeer seen
the bzehy.
Mr. and Mr.. Jewel
l England
••ere 1siesslay attest no
nn guests al
:1:- and Mr- Carl Pe -ti
ck and
•n 7.7: • n: nr.• • 
.
P nr•
*•. r • I. I] •
d.. .4., •••••
E .1 Br rine P. \II




Mr. zind Mae Ernest
who have heen in
l!rsi . the past few mo
nis .
i turned home
Mr. and Mrs Rus.sell 
Taylor and







"he peace of the world cannot
be obtained by pollee 
power or es-
anomie or social arrangemen
ts alone.
For the success of a worl
d security




tit ants, worth emir melt-
30 Lbs 1.1inder Weight, CONGRESSMAN MAY 
FXPOSES THE
Gains 27 On Retonga TVA AS "W
ARTIME 111 SLACKER
,,
Ealing Was .1 Task fn-
stead Of A Pleasure,
Says Dept. Store Man.




"I had spent hundreds of dolla
rs
and was dewn to only a hund
red
and eighteen pounds when I 
timid-
ed to try Retonga. Now I weigh
MR. F. t; DUNN
litindied and forty-five, eat anY
thing I want, and I feel like 
a dif-
ferent person," declares Mr. F. 
(1.1
Gunn. well known employee of
 a
big department store who reside
s at
476 Luckie St., Atlantu G
a. DIN-
cuseing his case Mr. Gunn 
grate-
fully continued:
"I was 30 pounds under
weight
and felt Flo weak and nerv
ous that
the least excittrent tippet
 me. I
tardy slept the night through•
Sluggish eliminatien forced 
111V tO
take strong laxatives fre
quently.
I seemed unable to re
gain aria
strength or weight and I h
ad so
little appetite that eating 
wan a
task.
"Retonga wive me more r
elief
than everything else put tog
ether.
I have a fine appetite, 
I sleep fine,
and get up feeling fine. Th
e twen-
ty seven pounds I regained pu
ts me
back at normal weight. The
 con-
ntipution is relieved, and 
I feel
stronger than in years. 
Retonga
was a blessing to me."
Retonga is intended to relieve
 dis-




of digestive juiree in the stu
mach,
and toes of appetite. 
Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be 
obtain-
ed al DeMyer's Drug Sto
re.
lunar's and arrangements 
but also
wants them to succeed. Thi
s re-
uir es t h e establiehme
nt of
seine means by which the n
ations
and peoples of the world ca
n attain
to a higher standard of e
ducation
and a better understanding
 of one
another.




ot founded upon common
 moral
aims and a desire of pe
oples to un-
derstand others as well as
 to be un-






will prove to Ise unrealis
tic and will
speepily dissolve into p
ower strug-
gles and imperialistic 
competit-
ion."
Thele is not one of us 
who would
not subscribe to this 
statement. We
know that ignorance 
never settles
a question. We have 
seen what
false education can d
o to a nation.




from the teeehing of 
fallacies.
We believe it—but there
 are those
who are doing somet
hing about it
The above paragraphs 
are from a
declaration issued by the 
presidents




calling for the establis
hment of an
Internationtal Office for 
Education
for further educational 
am! cultur-
al relations. This dec
laration has
been forwarded to the 
American
delegation at the San 
Firincisco
Conierence by Jasnes M
arshall. Ex-
c.sutive Vice President of th
e Amer-
ican Association for an 
Internation-
al Office of Educaticn.
Such an office would be a
 vital
force for the rebuildin
g or the.
world. It would be the a
gency for
building schools which would
 be a
bulwark against tyranny. I
t would
assure that never again in any
 coun- .
try could children and youth 
be ed-
ucated fo rpurposes of aggre
ssion.
It evould mean universal s
chools
equal ::7CeSS t) educational
 oppor-
t inity • rid a more clemmetas.n.
• pro-
z sant of educational SerVICP
S.








J Ureters-0nd .•f Eddy
Ky , IS visiting 'Mr :led Mr
.-
Charlie Sloan and other !dat
ives.
Miss Mozel Hammon:1 ef Bowl
ing
GI cell spent the week ( nd with
 her
ariest s Mr. and Mrs I W H
am-
mond.
Mr. a nd n Ishnein of
 Los
Ang, Irs, Calif , are visinse, lt,
s mot-
h, r. NIrs Fannie John.on
S Sgt. and Mrs Jam, s Duga
n.
who have been visiting her mot
her,
Mrs hlay Hampton. left this wee
k




Sloan is the correspondent
 at Cay-
ce, and she will appreeiate
 any




Mrs. Chas. Sloan of Cayce 
is a
four-star mother, for she has
 three
sons, and one son-in-law in
 service.
af their country. They arm
William Chester Sloan, 26, wh
o is
now at Ff. Ord, Calif., aft
er 31
months overeeas, in North 
Africa,
and Italy. He entered serv
ice Sep-
tember 17, 1940.
Raymond hlack Sloan, 24, w
ho
entered servic( Septestber 8. 
1942.
and has been in North Af
rica.
Sicily and Italy for 28 rionths
. He
is expected to arrive back in t
he
States soon.
Chas. A. Sloan, 19, who enter
ed
service. March 3, 1945, and is taki
ni
specialized training at the Unive
.
sity in Columbus, Ohio.
Fred C. Baranyay, 24,
wife is the former Miss Frial 
•
; Sloan, has been in service for r
es.





T-5 James W. MeDscle.
of 'Irene 111..a.de and father of lit
-
tle Susan. age t'A*() and ene
of Falton. heis issen spne:a•••
Assistant Supply Sere...int.
ing to a secent announcement by
 ha,
commanding officer. 1st Lt. Jam
..
F. Shea of the 'Military Police.
sonic-a:herr. in the Philippines.
OVVI*St since April 26. 1944
Cpl. 'McDade has two carnpaizr
stars to his credit and is also
 en-
titled to wear the good condurt ri
l•-
hon. He joined his rew uni
t si
advoneeci :else in New (1.- e-
late last year 1.2 become PX
and .1:len transferred the Supp
ly
P....•••• a hen he reached P
:•
.NIost :nterestie.g of his
ilrn In Service
•• • • A., •! •
i Air Censinand of the 12tit
I in Itsly
  V  
Noxt to tomatoes. Netts are th.
hest bet for Victory gardenei
There is still plenty of time to pla
nt
Some of the war goods in which
used fats play a vita) part are sulfa
drugs. opiates to ease pain, nyl
on






L‘plaio. To Senate I:
Ila% Done Thick 
; 00111
(This report on the festimonn
 ef maressmas Andre
w J. May, dents
of the Kentucky if. legation, b
efore a S .inte Com eerce 
sub-committee le
reprinted from the New York Woraf-Teicaran
t of Alma 21. It tudicalral
an theakening ttae dange
r tn the Om!, 
a hund acceptance
of TVA dB a model for t
ither tax-i;tulgany, treasury
-draining experi-













received itn severest 
slapping t




The skipper wee Rep. 
An.lrew .1,
(D, Ky.), ehaii ma
n of the
/Wane Military Alleirs 
Comma,. e
In statement prepare?' 
for (1 liv-
ery at the hearing, alth
ough he had
not previously been 
atinransisl as





nesses paraded 1, fore y
GII W!141S4•
chief reason for the creat
ion of ad-
ditional valley autlexaties Is
 the as-
sumption that the original
 --the
TVA— ham been success.
 I shall
prove that the TVA is a failu
re."
'Wartime Tax Slacker'
IIE called it a war
time tax slacker
to the extent of millions of
 dol-
lars annually. Ile said th
at. as a
flood control project, it has
 created
• flood inenace. As a soi
l conser-
vation project, he asserted
, it hns
done more harm than it c
an ever
possibly undo.
In both of these activitie
s, he
said, it is wastefully dupli
cating




of Engineers of the Army an
d the
Soil Conservation of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
The TVA he called "an anti-soci
al
institution, its evil effects far 
out-
weighing any social progress an
d




CLEVER combination of w
ish-
,' ful thinking and fancifu
l conjec-
ture, he said, has been cryst
alized
'in the public mind by adroit a
nd
',eel TVA propagandists, to th
e
-set that by TVA's power r
e-
sirses the nation was bailed out
 of
alerelnum crises fsr the wnr ef-
rt. As a power project, he sai
d, it
iiseme.1 to be a red Ink bureau an
d
fen inn a chronic ele
flcit, in spite
d alleged paper profits. An
d he
"Last. but far from least,
 the au-
tl'erity type of federal agen
cy is a
misbegotten offspring of col
lectivist
thinking by which our constituti
onal
system is by-passed and set 
aside by
3n authority with economi
c and po-
litical power beyond, abo
ve and
different from that of the 
individ-
ual states and federal de
partments
as envisaged in the Consti
tution."
Flood Control Fallacy
DISCUSS' NG the TVA :
IS a flood
control project, Rep. May
 de-
clared there is less stora
ge spaoe on
the Tennessee• today f
or flood
waters. after all these d
ams were
built, than there Wal in the 
natural
state.
As for the waterpower fe
atures
of the authority, Mr. Ma
y said:
"The whole theory of the TVA pow-
er development is predicated 
on a
widely held fallacy." Th
at, he
said, was the belief that po
wer de-
vdened by falling water is nec
es-
,sarily chsap power.
Artie-illy, he declared, s
team-
generated power is conside
rably
cheaper, and the TVA'S r
erords





"Notice---Members of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association"
The annual meeting of the memb
ers will
held at the Main Office of th West
ern Dark Fired
Growers' Association, Murray, Ken
tucky,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 lth, 1945
AT 11 O'CI,OCK A..11.
for the purpose of hearing the r
eport of the
President of the Association, and a
 general dis-
cussion of the cooperatives affairs
.
By Order of the Board of Directors,
JOE E. PACE, Seoretary
Notice To Farmers
Farmers wattling in plant green hearts should
gel ready now far the .,,tasott ahead. 11 is line,
to plant now—planting season from now lo
July 251h.
Gel your contract signed ttp now. Pr!ce is S8(i./Pi
per Ion for eantracled beans.
We hare plenty of Round Pod Bean Seed. and ran
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 menamenaugroromumuima.. 
In These War Times of Rationed Gasoline and Trave
HOME
IS THE
--And Because So Much Time Must
Be Spent At Home That Is All the
More Reason Why Your Home Should
Be Provided With Every Comfort and
Pleasure for Moments of Leisure
and Enjoyment!
See Us For Lawn Chairs
You Will Find Outdoor and Home Com-
fort Items at Our Store. Come In and
Look Around!
New Recordings .v;attresses
Porch Rockers Floor Coverings
Porch Chairs Army Cots and Pads
Lawn or Garden Hose
Completa Suites of FURNITURE or ODD PIECES
Radio Repair Service
Get out that ELECTRIC FAN and get ready




Lawn Swing for Outdoor Play
Lot, fl ,r,u! fun for the
11.
Also Porch Swipgs and Gliders
Japs Not Licked Yet—
BUY BoNrs
FUTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT S
TRRET PH
ONE 100 _ ERNEST LOW










Folks don't lot much done these
days with so much rain. Wish the
tar South had some of our rain
drops.
Mrs. Everett Foster of Los
Angeles is visiting her mother
Mrs. Della Strother here.
Mr and Mrs. Fort Dillon of RFD
apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn here.
Mr. and Mti, John Elliott have
had a letter from Leroy Elliott of
Italy, stating,he would be home
soon. and not to write him any
inure.
Miss Jessie Wade now in school
at Murray came home Thursday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Fanma
Bellew en Saturday, who passed
away a: the home of her son, Clar-
ice on Thursday, in thi.• Harmony
community. Burial was at Union
NIr. and Mrs. Rufus Seat and
girls of Detroit are visitors of Mr.
and Mrs (I!, mi I illon and Mrs.
EV:11 1111S week Also visiting
31r. and Mrs. Glaland Howell of
near e•owley.
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1 ;`,. '. Ywi,•;.., 1 , k '..,, !, '` ,. ' TlItner, S. , W1111010 MC1.1,10.1i1,111, 01 %%k,11,...1,,A, N1111 .1;1 Mel , ,  Ill
I
Ind., to work after an extended Rev. and Mrs B. A. Walker, and iliechanited farm r•quip
visit with Mrs. Eva Seat and host, Mts. George Elliott. The 2 A trend toward ini7t:;•ialssr•il pro.
friends here next meeting wit, ...! with Mrs. ductton ot other Itvestock and live-
Cloyee Veatch in Juiy.Niro. Etta Wade %%vitt to vLsIt Mr
.__ v______- 
stivk pioducts
Charlie Hill and Mrs. Hill on flick-1 3. A marked increase in Burley
1111irl high‘A'ilY Mr. Ittll had a light KENNErr nomEmAkEks tobaceo production.
stroke on Tuesday, but is doing bet• , MET WITH 5IRS, CROFT 4. Cotton production in excess of
ter now. consumption .
John McClanahan has been In In the last legtilar met•ting of 3. A decided trend to‘karil Indus-
bed for a few days with a ,hest the club year, Bennett Homemak- I trial development in iii,,,a areas id
cold •
approximately 52 percent of the
rent evc,iib: and the acquisition of
later ,,cietitific iv:watch tit leods farm cash income is derived from
I and the pi iiihiction of such De-, lit estock and livestock products,
nil 4S percent ft•om crops.
hlr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick and mg trends and phases of home lite From 1919 to 1939, v,orkstock de•
son, Lester Neil. Mrs. Della Stroth- ' or needs are met 32 percent. The state I
er. Mrs. Everett Foster of Los' The piesident called the house to
Angeles, Mr. and Mrs• Walter order. Mrs John Walton tin".st.h'el'int.';n'sit eC'1 tnes,'g3ve "Iv lalsast12o21..ii),°(‘)vci•ti.'ti•c
NI, hots visited Mrs. Mlle liVassell devotional in substitution. Mr;
thi• place as secretary in 1914 
The bend tot% at•il gri•ati r
of Omaha, Neb., at Eva Seat's on • Butler production of livestock and live -treasurer, revealing a nice finan-Sunday wm.k stock products has been dile in 'wit
e A. Turner, Gherrel Bin- CIA out:mile front thi• ! to the release of feeds through the
ford. Ittarshal Finch. George Elliott,' Hints on pruning shrubs, to demi.;led:imam of wo kstock number,:.
all had electric power connected up' nate supetiltious twigs or brunette,.
making them more beautiful, %%ere but thei•e ate other 
contributoty
Monday. including good roads
Our telephone lines are under given hy the leader •
'upon* here, and while It rains so Plans were definitely made for , 
111th unmoved isiads, farmer-
owned bucks have increased over
much would be a good time to the club picnic to be held at Mrs
I oo pet nt din ing the ti n•year
work on them out from here. so II. C Sams on August 10
when it gets dry unoogh to work The following officers were Pettis! of 
1930-1940. It is now po.--
on farms. the line would be in good elected for the next year: Pres'. I "He t"I l' ,11111!,-• to get tlw livestock
matket repot °ter radio in theshape for a long time. Hope that , dent. 'Mrs. O. C. Croft: ve.v-presi-
I morning and. with the advantage ofthe lines are soon in good condition. de IMrs. B. L Austin; secretary-
asurer, Mrs. H. G. Butier; pro- trucks and good t•oads. have theii•
hvestock on the market the sameam conductor. Mrs. John Walton:
clothing leader. Mesdames Bill Hol- daYrons and operator.
The Missionary Society of the land, M. E. Daws (Mrs. H. C. Sams The ni,st rapidly' growing agri-
M. E. Church met here with Mrs. as alternate:1 Foods. Mrs. Smith cultural enterptise in the State is
George Elliott on Thursday' of last Brown and Mrs. Wales Austin; thi• daffy Industry. From 1919 to
week. Members present were home improvement. Mrs. Butler; 1939. milk cows increased by 35 per-
:Mesdames C. A Turner, Jr.. Cher- landscape. Mrs. Croft; reading, Mes- cent and milk sales wert• ire!reased
ald Binford, Herschel Elliott, John dames Wales Austin and John Wal- " by 556 percent.
McClanahan. Fannie Nugent. C. A. ton; citienship, Mrs. Sams. Mr. McLeod's fmdings are as...en
The events of importance for in Publication 288. "Changes in Ten-
July are International Day at ne•ssee Agriculture." Copies may be
Sylvan Shade and 4-H Club Camp
at Murray for four days beginning
REAL ESTATE and on July 23.
Mr and Mrs. La.itine Holly and ;June 14 It is teadily agreed ,
° the state. In 1924, appri
• . . ',ornately
it, percent 111 the casii taini income
son of Detroit left for home Mon• ti °""Illti°°4 'units" was obtained from crops, and 30 per-
day afte ra two weeks stay with' I "ch "ntallY• tm"..1. cent from livestot•k and livestock
hi; parents. %Ir. and Mrs. Monroe products. Thts situation has grail
Ily and spiritually besides being a
, medium for social exithange, cur-Holly here. chan '1 unttl • t ti • • • • t
111r and Mrs. Herschel Seat of
Hiekman wcre supper attests fo Nir
and hIrs. Glenn Dillon Sunday
night. lightful tecreation, news of cloth- a
for right now with them all crossed tr
up, it makes it hard on both pat-
CHAS. W. B
Tap. Okinawa. Guam. Sipan, and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER other Pacific' Islands were studied
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL with Mrs. Wales Austin instructing
BANK-PHONE 81 the group. Foreign youth have
been calloused toward the Allies bv
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
"EDH6PNE'i GET CAUGHT
-WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe- bring your car in for a change
of oil. lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires-
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• AL11'.-1 IS AT FOUR SERFICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
rooms, l'rop.
being t•dd tee are cruel The last
island produced six million dollars
worth iif sugar a vent previouc to
w:r: Guam was a trans P371-
fie ?able stat:on. Who can imagine
clams of tw or thi(e feet in dia-
meter. weighing 200 lbs? We arc
promised a re,urne of Russia or
South Ary....,:lea or both for next
Wh, g , the canning
der: • 7 • • • July 17'
. • • doeussion




Freeze r TM, give:: the
how. Nvli 1: %%lien and %%Mit kind
f f: um, table.
*.oe g. :up
ti.. and of













Some 11;0 ke:1 changes have been
lAing plave in Teniu•s:,,,i, agrieul-
lure in recent years. ae-orcling to a
Audy juAt eompleted by J. MeLe•
od, assistant Extension director,
U-T College of Agriculture.
The changes. as set forth by Mr
Lend, are:
1 A rapid decrease in the number
obtained from county agents or by
v•Titing to the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service, Knoxville.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Is the Universe, Including Man.
EvAved by Atomic Force?' is the
subject of the Lesson-Se:mon which
t‘ill be read in :ill Christizin Science
Churches throughout the world on
Sunday, June 24, 1945.
The Golden Text .s: "The earth
is the • Lord's. and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein." (Ps. 24:1.1
Arror.g the cr•itations which com-
prise the Les,:in-Serinon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: -By the
word of the Lord were the heavens
made: and al! the host of their. by
the hreatli of his mouth. He goth-
ereth tho waters of the sea togeth-
er as a heap: he layeth up the
depth in storehouses.- (Ps. 6. 7.)
- . .
(411111 1111/1tIS l'111104,1 111.11/ItA • hitt 1:11At. I 1•111111111'1.1
lkd or frightened. but go on 111 for: cation of imagination -Frank S.
tune or misfortune at tht•ir own Comm/ham
Prls•ate pare, like a deck during a Ite thine \l11 1/111:1tV, 01' th0




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.









Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
Thermat Heating Pads $1.00
Nail Files _ ___15c to 50c
Tweezers
Wrisley Soap,' cakes











. $3.00 to $15.00
Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
 15c to 35c
_ $1.00




AN HONOR SCROLL 1
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Lstmasaimatiliglowasdialseawaassarsami- .
Actual Sizr 12x I() hichrs--SuitaNc tor Framing
A sincere. deserving ttibute to yew- son,
daughter, husband or swet.theart pho is
serving or has served our country honor-
ably. A fitting. permanent reeerd of
honor and merit-created to inherit a
rightful place in countless scores of Amer-
ican homes.
Impressively and artistic:3y dcsigne1 it.
rich, full colors with eloquent inscription
imprinted on selected quality durable vel-
lum. Also provides for a small oval
photograph abi,,:e the name. which is
beautifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy.
lasting sentiment of which you and your
loved ones will aidecct be rroud
ONLY $1 POS:TPAID
ORDER BLANK
THE I,' Ll'O.V 1' NEWS
ibeteed ree pow romaattose Hum Mgt Pima Inn. fellitAiR WIND 011111.0
Inscribed by your artist In Old Ensliek band leiteristep
. First Middle
'Please print names carefully
um prepaid to:
hiame
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"REIIIND THP: SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS"
-
NEW YORK,June lb-The age of
light metals In beginning-Awed of
schedule. Last week the War Pro•
ductem Hoard. acting two weeks
eat ly, 100 million 'mute's el
aluminum a quarter to inunufact-
in els el 'pantie This is a
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.







Cash and Carry Service





lot of aluminum. Se00
fruition pounds year—more than
was ever towel in uny une prewar
year. Hut beeivers in the light met-
al age ure not Impressed by ghostm
from the past They gee aluminum
and magnenium epening ni•w mar-
kets, offering time!' business men
trimly .1 new epportunity. Event•
miles, et 1..111VMC, thin freeing of al-
uminum will 1111.6111 mere pensioners
goede en the slielvea uf retail ntoren
ight in this town. Hut not right
ayvey. Though miles and miles of
aluminum shecte are on hand naw,
laielities for turning these foto pots
and pare. and vacuum eleanern
.ither limited or tied Up ill VellE
W..Uk. Mit :IS time goer on, these
items will lei nuide. Alreayd a list
of some 2,000 articles •-everythIng
frein arcessorien to xylophones--
that can he iniele aluminum Is
circulated arming small manufact•
unirs.
1%1010: ItATIONIN(17• -in 3111
well-chosen words, Presid.int Tru-
e'en has just addresed hiniseellf il)
of the nation's must in•essing
oblems. The problem: the order-
tronsportation of all redeployed
iops accross the continent I., Pa-
• Air pm•ts without ratiening eiselian
travel. In the last four v.sies
27,000,000 troops have traveled in
milas nuivements cais
Thia enormous h1.1411.:1 WIIS
unyth not only of treop move-
. ••nt to eastern ports. but also
evel to camps, carriage to new
fields. Now the job that
(mired four years tii do must be
••peated within a ten months'
• riod. The Pullman C'onipany al-
. atly has pitched into a huge pro-
, am of repaiii and maintenance of
in,. fleet of cars destined to haul
sir victorious armies across the
tha•rican continent. Pullman
eisels at least 1,992 new workers
iesearch te a star-wagon. Lavsr-its six repair shops in Chicago, tnan inward grace, for that mustw.i twebtog IS the home oi Schenley show itself in daily fighting "the
good fight of faith." That is done in
three ways:
1. By godly living (v. 11). Be-
KENTUCKY
IIAIII/Ln I. LeNnt•DIIIT. Dra The M..av Institute Of c'hiC Ale•
1,, ...v.! be Weetern niettoamaer unaun.
Lesson for June 24
I .Adv.14 •01.1 26.0{,I,Ary 1.0sto. OM,
1.41. t..,0 • 1.0.16 111/
t.•vi 1PiTA I
.
rigton, Del., and Richmond, Calif.,
and has been granted a top iority
POUL1RY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Corcaliosis and Diarrhea
II.( incite you to consult with us at any time
(1 1, ,at any troubles you may having with your
f /ricks.
Fulton 4aichery
"HONE OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PL.-LYN/NG
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
111.SINESS STATIONERY
IND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.?
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Ky.
4K%
tory WaS originally establinhed to
arovich• amajor distiller with bet-
e.i• methods of produeing war alco-
not end v.iith better methods of
',lending and aging bevisrage spir-
its. But its early interest in mold-
by lb, w,o .ci
The repot]
gram 111111,111..Li, %.%
least three years, thus providini
work through reconveraion und
transition period Unfree all
uvailable dint are in good working
order, you may see the day uhen
civilian travel, like civilian merit
civilian sugur, is Neese ley ru•
t toned.
THINGS TO COMfr:--A new
'Auntie reed for clarinets and saxa-
phones, laming the musician te
blow louder none. with Idol 0(00
Vitamin•enricheri doughnutn.
if the conipany'n research proves
seccessful . . And proetins for
adding Vitamin D to beer. .. Flour
from sunflower seeds, rays the un-
iversity of Indiana, which claims
the lowly seeds are rich in B vita-
mins. . . . Small diesels for trucks,
buses and tractors which will burn
heavier, cheaper fuels lire possi-
hility. . . A new form of hard
lo.Olt for handsaws to cut wood und
nonferrous metals which will hold
its cutting edge throughout its life
span. . . A smaller supply of led.
ogmi beef sausage Milkers cloSe
h,ir plants for laek mcat„ . .
And e sliest etiop thi• year fm• the
stiawleirrv.
aleireis Killer-- Sir Alexander
Fleming is the brilliant Ilrit.iin
1i:10..1-m1.gs:it who disceveied pen-
icillin. A former Royal Army Med-
ical Ceres officer, he is now in
di. United States to see him-
self th.• phatimaceutical produc-
tieneigin.aiiing aehievement by
whieli American industry tram-
fel med. penicillin from a labora-
tors' eurosity int., a mass-produced
di CiiSC destroyer. In
burg, Ind., a typical American
small tewn, the Iiiitish ?reenlist
can se.• a typical example ef how
American imagination harnesses
Laleeatories. which had extensive
epeience in the study of molds.
This primarily industrial iaboi•a-
MEW CHURCH IN THE
PAGAN WORLD
TEXT -1 Tiiii,ithy 6'11 16. I Peter
• erir.aXt',rie-rUt6.1,kteuYagennerlist. -Itdheetkthirw.
6 33
The church is world-wide in itie
milustry. Its first experiences of
both advance and attack were in
Jerusalem, but in due time the Lord
pressed its members out into the
Gentile world to preach the gospel.
These believers had to meet the
challenge of a pagan world, rich.
powerful, and ateeped in age-old
philosophier which ran counter to
the teaching of Jesus Christ.
The story of how the church met
that situation and came through vic-
torious is one of the most thrilling
and driportank section' of world hin.
tory %Ye catch but a few glimpses ef
that time in the writings of Paul and
Peter which make up our lesson to.
day, hut even those are full of in-
strut don and inspiration. The church
appears here as it went on:
I. Fighting the elood Fight of
Faith Tim. 6:11-16).
In the letter to Timothy, the Holy
Spirit used Paul to instruct the
early church regarding its life tn
the midst of an unbelieving world.
In the verses immediately preced-
ing our lesson we find a solemn
warning against the wrong 'attitude
of heart toward worldly possessions.
"Godliness with contentment" is de-
clared to be great gain.
But there is more to Christianity
lievers are to flee those things
which hinder spiritual progress, and
give themnelves to the cultivation
of graces of a true Christian life.
Space does not permit discussion
of these fine virtues of the faithful
follower of Christ, but note how tre-
produced penicillin blossomed fast. mendously effective they could be
Frein methods discovered e•ithin (yes. and are today) against pagan-
ism. It is so true that the best argu-!this laboratory has grown a nearby
ment for Christianity is a Christian,modern penicillin plant producing
but he must be a real one.the miracle drug on a commercial 2. In holy warfare (v. 12). Livingscale for the doctors at war and the for Christ is not accomplished by
hospitals at home. sitting in a spiritual rocking chair
DID YOU KNOW7--that the liar- while the enemy is on the attack.
st harvest of wheat in the history No indeed. There is a good fight to
if the United States, some 1,084,000- Lizdwaog;d1,3ebiotvhepersonally and as a
deo bushels. is forecast by the De- ..The Sonleof rLd goes forth toeastment et Agriculture, while from e'er" against evil in our day. "Who
thc m west the now-famil- fellows in His train?" Thank God.
eir sties' id wheat being dumped there are those u•ho are on the
th.• ground because of lack of battle line for God, but they rw(
.,torage and transpm.tation trce,mfayofcements. Vl'ho will volunne:
sales of F. Lends are %.gging 3 With blessed expectation (v•lime schedule deoughout the nat- :3-16). The soliher is ready to b.. • :
-.WI,. It:, intense and oatri- ihe "blood, sweat, and tears" •
imt Arii-on
mee , the %void from Wash-
iihin month's . shep
detien ef the U. S. has laden
O111 50 million in t 41 :nin-
on . hi.y-





T\‘,i ii.(p, sa'.s •!1,•
''t1" " i •
Kew
from hi •
the prestivation m our nation.
An understanding et the Good!
Roads Amendment clearly indicates!
there is no politica! question involv-
. ed. This fact is (lather dernonstrat-
in the recold ot its passege by the
' General Asi,embly where members
'I are united in virtui,!ly unanimcus
approval of both amendments
SiXtevn states already hare such
amendments to protect highway
funds.
  V 
It is a great thing to discover a
star, but it is a greater thing to dis-
cover a man.—Edward B. Butler.
Only bold planning now can form
the basis for the bold action noces-
sdry after the war ends.—Paul G.
Hoffman.
VICtur1OLIS C.
es.eth. and one dzi;.• soon to app., .
asain as King of k:ngs ar.d Lord
'•
:n view of that expectation,
Cleistan is to live a cor.sisti: •
and irreprtiachzible
not' If ut: Imk for tht.
and blessed and only Po.
we not be a• miy?
it NIertinz the Trial of Per-
Net,., that •
,d-Q. thing v....,
in making him suffer. It is
leace. a shame., which tri..• •
cause of Christ. when a i
ts setter because he has
law. or because he is ''a
iR. V. "meddler") in other
matters.-
3 For the glory of God ..
The entire life of the bee,
sheu:d be lived for God's glory. ".!
nen. he is called to pass throi...
trials or to be persecuted for h,
faith, that. tore is something to Si
so berne as to glorify God.
The follower of Christ does r
dung his head in shame as the dei
slimes of life come upon bite i•
trusts God, and by his poise ..•
grace in the midst of difficult eit
cumstances. declares to all the




IlesIdus hying the ncighhorhood
doctor Father was genoul colviser
to everybody. Though he died in
his late iexties, he had long been
pelt larelial in appearance rind was
looked up 1,, WI if he Wel of
the SI.V..II WIS.' Men Whoa iniol-
eranee .11 VII'.• flared up in our
Firtle•s stew' up and
t'Ilil Wald.' thee were fools. The
1,0.1 hoy:i lot so they went
vdiete VOIert thvy hiel been iti lights
not 1 know nuw that fishing rest-
ed his mind from the cal c, ba,
profession an dkept within
him the simple otiolion iv., that
he eilwoys had. It MO"' 1.11"
Chain... ill dreurti, too, for Voth•
was basically Li pout who
woik hard to 1114al. living and
could not give tot.telt time to thiegn
of the mind. Ile ivtid etenttious:y
for hit, illnc 4111,i (amid litorlt•
and Ettgli It histery by the
Mother hummed lir. pielilided de-
sires to add to the family. larder
and faithfully flied iill of his catch
or lied acquired a veneral (III- to a crisp brown. Ai; the youngest
disease. They del not relish l'ath. child, 1.e...telly too fruit te wink
er's free moral lectures that were hard, I got many a trip with Father
administered along with die !vat- to the creeks und early learned the
ments. Som ,if the mere fashion- thrill of catching that whale-like
able people did not like Father's fish that is In every pool.
siniple treatments and nought Ills death coincided pretty closely
dortors who would call their with the passing of the family nag
malarial typhoid fever tind their und the coming of the automobile.
overeating by some long Latin Some of the trulls over whieh he
name. Ile was what niight have
bee netlike' an "old fogey," but
norne of his Wean. wherever he got
them, aro the standurd ones today.
lie treateci seurv, which occasion-
ally appeared in his practice, hy
having the patient eat green vege-
tables and eranges, though lie lived
out died without knowing about
vitamins :IA Melt The germ theory
of disease struek him an slightly
..illye but he practeied sanitation
meticulously when many another
doctor thought that the Lord would
take -are of His own, regardless of
the unhygienic conditions surround-
ing them. Ile preuched balanced
dieta long before calories wer ay
matter of cormnon knowledge
When even the best doctors lost
many of their patients in child-
Midi, Father had a local and ceun-
ty-wide reputation for his success
as an obstetrician. If you rould
have seen the lack of sanitation in
most of the homen where children
were born, you would have won-
dered hew he escaped having a
fearful death rate among young
mothers. His avocations were
truck-gardening and fishing. Every
sound doctrine of soil imorovement
had his instant support. though he
seldom had enough time off from
his work to put many of these ideas
into practice. Ile rejoiced in the
vegetables he raised and early in-
ducted me into the :--terets of gard-
ening. Fishing for him wa, anoth-
er name for pootty, though he
would not have Said SO. lie made
elaborate speeches ;Mout the value
of fresh meat, sm-h the fi:h he
caught in Beecby Fork Hires:
River, but I noticed that he i.b.i.-ays
fished whether he caug,ht any or
tury ago are now modern state
back would seem about us strange
und his horse lubored a half cert.
highwuys, on which a mun on horse-
as a herd of buffulo or a led In-
dian.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Don't hesitate to sell hens that
stop laying. They are worth more
fer meat then for egg production.
Give special attention to the pul-
els. Pullets that ure properly de-
veloped will be the best layers dur-
ing the season of highest priees.
In World War I, the garrison rat-
ion for men in the Armed Forces
called for 11 ounces of milk daily.
In this war, the garrison ration ie
37 ounces daily. This, also is the
first war since the Revolution, that
our government has included fluid
milk in the soldiers' ration.
"While we are thinking about
how we are going to feed the un-
dernourished world there is more
beefsteak and potatoes, roast duck,
ham and eggs, and bread and but-
ter with jam on it being washed
down our rivers eath year in the
form of good rich topsoil than all
the food we export to our Allies
and distressed populations in any
current year." J. N. "Ding" Darling,
honorary president, Natienel Wild-
life Federation.
COMIPreparationgras directed
How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just Wateh them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich















ed to blind obedience to govern-
mental edicts. They are willing to
share what is left from the war ef-
fort, but they have to la. told why,
und etinvinced. The average citi-
zen becomes more than u little lin•
patient when he Ulla the
other fellow is getting a larger
share OPA cannot police 
1,700.00a
retail outlets
Back in the spring of IP42, the
President's emergency order WOO
supposed to curb inflation. AI-
though prices were supixmeti to be
frozen, the costs of living rosy.
From the first WC
the order would not hult price
spiraling. because tt tried to hult
the rise at the point of sale rather
than at the source There Was no
freeze of wages until the Little
Steel formula seas adopted Then
it was too late. Meanwhile every•
thing had grown out of balance -
wages, especially government woik•
yrs and war plant emplayes, had
risen out of range of retail price*
as frozen in IP42. The piodueer—
on the farm and in the Industries
making peacetime merchandise--
was caught in tht• mill. His costs of
production were u,p, hut his price
of melling was frozen.
There is a fine and somewhat In-
discernible line betwoeen black
market and profiteering. Black
markets are brought on by scarcity
—either actual scarcity or created
acarcity. Most Americans are
aware that there is no apparent
scarcity of choice cuts of meat, or
gasoline or cigarettes, if one is will-
ing to pay the prevailing market
price.
Similarly. as in the days of pro-
hibition, thr biack market operator
escapes taxes because he keeps no
records and contributes to high
costs all along the line because the
best waY to conceal his gains is to
spend them. And as a result the
Treasury Department is kept busy
turning out new money they are
pocketing.
Altho it had no intention of do-
ing so, the Government has provid-
ed an incentive for prodigal spend-
ing, and opened the way for large
and avid black markets. Faced with
the aftermath as the postwar arca
approaches. and afraid of tht ride
results of such enforced build-up to
an inflationary period, directors of
various governmental agencies still
cling to new and more far reaching
edicts with the hope that they can
keep the dam from breaking. It is
our opinion that government de-
cree an rigi regulated economy
can never outdo private enterprise,
individual intiative. the law of sup-
ply and demand. and the profit and
loss system as our forefathers knew
it.
DEATHS
(Continued from Front Page)
Pallbearers: Finis Vanail, Jack
Covington. Bob Herring. Marcu
Herring, Cecil Bellew, Charles Bel-
ieve.
Flower girls: Mrs. Alma Cov-
ington, Mrs Tame Mrs. Chas.
ULT011,
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Billew, Mrs. Cecil Bellew, Mos
Loth, B. Bellew
G. ALVIN Hl'ItT
Alvin Hutt 41, son of the late Mr
and Mrs John Burt. tiled at his
home near Martin Wising:silo' night
after long illnrse. Funeral ser-
vivre were conducted by Rev John
le. Powers at Public WVIIS Filth**
afternoon. Internment in nearby
cemetery in charge of W, W. jaties
tind Sons.
Ile im survi‘ed by his wile. one
son, George und one daughter, Flan.
ern: his mother, Mrs. Ada Hurt of
Martin: brothers, W E. Hurt of
Bruceton, E. L. Hurl id Union City,
Aubrey Hurt of St. Louis, A. M.
Hurt of Still Diego, Calif , Hubert
Hurt of Detroit, and Hurt
of Martin: three 411,41`10. Nlis. John
M. Morgan ot Martin, Mrs thiniptin
Boswell of Pio is, Tenn, and Mrs.
D. Smith of Ridgely.
J. L. FOY
.1 L, Foy, well known resident of
Highlands, died suddenly Thursday,
Juni: 14, at 4 p. m. Funeral servLees
were condurted Friday by Homer
II. Royster and Elder C. L. Houser
af Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, and
Interment followed at Vinegar cem-
etery near here.
Mr. Foy is survived by one son,
Pfc. Jack Foy of Dallas, Texas; one
daughter, Miss Kate Foy: one sis.
ter, Mrs. W. D. Seay of Dukedom.




Billy Burke Odell, 7, grandson of
Mrs. Wiley Odell of Fulton, Route
3, died at a Chicago hospital after
long illness. Funeral services
were conducted Friday afttrnoon,
June 15, by Rev. Walter Mischke,
pastor of First Methodist church
Internment followed at Greenlea
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
The child was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Odell. who formerly
resided in this city.
Palestine Homemakers
The Palistine Homemakers met
the home of Mrs. Lon Brown with
rs W. P. McClanahan as co-hos-
tess on Friday June 15, at 2:30
o'clock.
Mrs Lon Brown, the vice presi-
dent presided in the absence of Mrs.
Hillman Collier and Mrs. William
McClanahan gave the Devotional.
A Review of the Major Projests
studied during the past year was
given by Mrs. Ed Thompson and
Miss Margaret Howard. These les- dinner Sunday with Mr.
 and Mrs.
was iead les Mrs Gus Browdei
Delicious IISMIWICIIVA and cot:a-
t:oho were served,
Mesdames John Verhines, Tommy
Stokes HMI MOIR Betty Ann Davis
Isit or.
Their will he 11 11,11.141118 Jill%
Or August.
P/LOT OAK
Mrs, Limo Wray of Detroit spent
the past ueek with her sister, MIA
John Yates, and brother, Eveiett
!torn und family.
Mr. and IA111 and
Atildren of Fulton mai Mr. and
Mrs. Edit Mount id Dukedom took
Sl1111.1:1 mi• and mi.
thine Bustiart
Fire destroyed the home of M111.•
IMOnette Manley Thursday morn
AR of last week. Nothing was
saved. A jug containing kerost.ne
exploded soon Latta. Mrs Halides-
had Imilt fire in the cook stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry William,
visited Mr. zont Mrs. Roy &nelson
Thursday evening of hist week.
Mrs. Mary Collins spent Siit lir
day with Mrs. Lora Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Morris of
Detroit have been visiting lier par-
ents, Mr and Mrs, Ernest Williams.
Mrs. Ruth Weems and daughter-
in-law. Mrs. Kenneth Weems of
Detroit are visiting hlr. and Mrs.
Emmett Finley and other telii•
Mr. and Mrs Elton Glisson and
family took Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Sutter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Coletharp
and sons Larry and Jerry have re-
turned to Detroit after visiting rel-
atives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jini Mitchell were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain and
Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck
visiti,•1 Mr. and Mrs Cleave Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Emerson and
Jo Lynn spent Thursday night of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
'Wilson, Mr. and Mrs Ben
*ad an ice cream supper
night of last week
Ralph Neeley and Sarah
were married an Arkansas
day night
Barbara Works spent the week
end v.-ith Gene Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Kay
and Betty Jean, Barbara Work, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Carr and Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Fwing Rowland took
g.
The Rocking Chair of the South
In the landscape lesson Mrs. Gus
Browder stated that now is the time
was given by Mrs. A. M. Browder.
to spray crepe myrtles.
A Homemakers Picnic Supper
will be at the home of Mrs. Robert
Thompson on August 18 at 8 o'clock.
Afterwards movies of interest will
be shown.
Miss Howard announced that
Miss Florence Imlay will here in
July to give a czinning demonstra-
ition.
--- I An election of officers for the foi-
1 lowing year was held and NIrs. Hill-
man Collier v.:as Cedar' President,
Mrs Lon Brown vice president. Mrs.
Ethel Browder Secretary, and Mrs.
Richard Mobley and Mrs Drewry
Inman are Program Conducters.
Project Leaders will be appointed
at the next meeting to be held in
September.
The Recreation program was on
Flag Day, and a song "America the
Beautiful" was sung.
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Little Lliss Euelen French spent
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
011ie Crider.
William Vtncent and Robert
Waggoner attended the show at
Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Letha Wilson visited Mrs.!
Idlene Emerson Friday afternoon.'
Pvt. Darrell Wilson who is sta-
tinned in Nlissuori, talked to home,
folks Saturday night.
J. D. Fields, Billy Holland a:. i
J. W. Starks were in Pilot
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson, EP o
Gene and Kay and Barbara W4,
had a fish fry Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowl.,,
spent Sunday with Mr. and LI'
Oley Henley.
Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum
children spent Thursuay of la
week with Mi-s. Allene Lowry.
Ralph Neely. Virdel Glissen
William D. Yates leave for
Army the 27th of this month.
  —V  




C. J. Bowers, imcumbent, •
re-electil, to the office of Mtig
'late in the First Magisterial
ict of Fulton county, subject !
.!:( action of the Democratic
Saturday. August 4, 1945.
Mr. Bowers is %ern known in 1!.,
. aunty, having served on the :.
. court for a number of years. 1..
appreaiate your support in tiii
:,irthcoming election.
 V 
A quick way to meet the n., •




-No ice cci, o's -No cooli.n2 -No to.
vol“pping —No rrorcned flov8V r—
Inir•p.ns;ve —20 °pop.. in opthial 01,9./loose lend IA.. od for ff. full.lis• oton•
pl. olor, or frn, yovr grow.
1.01111011DERRY
11,,T1 Hornernod. lc. Cr•ons
STABIUZER
',COMPS/ • 1,15 $aq IN) 1 !kW
* DUKEDOM *'
ll'vt lc* 1311.wii IN spending a
I I iliiv finlough with Mr and Mrs
Weld, Brown Ile was stationed ut
Camp Illantlitig. Flo kit hos bet-n
Camp Shelby. Minn
Mir .I and eliddieti
id Louisville Ill1'
Mt and Mis Col tiris•
sow.
Mrs, T T 114,111. ku. been visi-
ting her husband and daughter in
Milan, Tenn.
MAACK I.11(11.1.11 and Judy French
of Mayfield ale spending the week
with their 601111111/1111•111A, Mr and
Mrs. Altman. llyais.
Mieti VI.111111 It I 111O, vitt; I)
ilftl'r 014'1 ill loll thl•
Haig VII in Memptii,:
Mr. and Mrs. Walk
have 1141.1V1•11 11.111/1 inn 110111
11101' NOV Joy Cun-
ningham, saying he luid arrived
safely in the State. Ilt• been
overseas for four months. Mill was
nerving with the Black Hawk HUM
Mr. Dock Page of Chicago Is vis-
iting with Mr. told Mrs. Harvey
Prince.
Mr* Fannie Heed has been ill
this week.
Mrs. A. V. French has suffered
a heart iittack at her home. Her
son, I)onald French, who has re-
cently been discharged from the
Navy, Is tit her bedside; also Mr.
Marvin Frervit of the- Veterans
Hospital tit Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mr, O. IL Foster, who is in the
Fuller-Gillam hospital in Mayfield,
is still in a rritical condition.
Mr. Almon% Byars received some
captured weapons from his son,
Sgt. Bates Byars of Germany, The
contents in the box was a rifle,
one shotgun awl four bayonets.
Sgt. 011ie Thomas Owens, who
has been overseas for 30 months,
has returned home to spend a
furlough with his pateills, Mr. and
Mrs. Farm Owens.
Pvt. J. D. Simons has returned
home safely after being captured
by the Germans two and a half
years ago in Italy, Ile will spend
a 60 day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simons.
Mrs. Mildred Stafford was given
a shower at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W000-
ruff Saturday, June 16. She re-
ceived many nice gifts. Ice cream
and cake were served to the fol-
Mozelle Toon, Maggie House, Ora
McGuire, Willa I/eane Brann,
Myrtle Brann, Georgie Stafford,
Wilma Dean Grissom, Lawanda
Stafford, Neva Jackson, Hester
Jackson, Lara Mae Carr, Lou Mc-
C II and Mignon Morrison.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FtioR MALE - Tomato plants,
three different kinds. Mr.. Cluuod
Week.. Look for sign
neur  II. Dv.
EON SALE-1935 Toot stml II*11
Chevrolet Truck. timul 0. tillen,
lair rubber. Nee It. Elam, Full.
ton, Route I. 2tp.
• • -
EDE SAI I I i Armin on
 tsom
aImar*MIIMIIMml.1110111M11.10
rubber, and All C1113111111MIll Sta
rk
_ --
FOR NALE--(10 11.11 Hybrid Seed
I orn. 1'1441 Iturnettr, Fulton, Ky..
on Hickman Ilialiwas.
!Olt MALE. Joint Drscs SlAl11/11•
sty Power 11,1v Itailer. sire 
Iti.1*.
1419. W. F11111111. 10. It.
2Ip.
I 1 ,%' .1
Ilititg• Ow) %% I... ,%11:.1.
1110' Wsiil Illy Most Ai
!mint
There's a'
telephone in the house




The answer is: a telephone on the premises
does not mean we can furnish you service with-,
out delay.
The telephone and other facilities used bi
the former resident who ordered the service
discontinued are made available to meet the
essential war demands or the next applicant
on the waiting list.
If a later applicant were to take over the
telephone in the house where he is moving, he
would be receiving service ahead of the many
others who have been waiting for a long period
of time.
The patience and understanding of those
now waiting for service is appreciated and they
can be sure that they will be connected in their
proper turn as fast as conditions permit.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORAILD
When We Celebrate V-1 DAY We'll Be






Uncle Sam and our men in uniform
recognize the importance of your Bond
buying—which supplies them with the
equipment and ammunition which first
exterminated the Nazis, and which they'll
keep on needing to rid the world of the
Japs. Don't stop buying: our boys can't
stop fighting until V-J day!
L. KASNOW
118 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
• • . •
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